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aiEHT BREAKS

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY,

when Hammo-- i I s eiig ih stopped and
he drove it
tn i.ke.
Bt.th Oscar A. Brinkl.'v and Walter
Reatty Went aT;
i
altitude pv-jr- J
for the day, and remained almost
nij.-sight
out rf
t ot the afurne r.
When the meet closed Prindley could
be seen high in the cloudo. He did
not descend unti' it u;ts so J.H.: it
;o build tmi'.i becaia ; nv-s:irto mark the way.
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RECORDS
of Boston, Does
Jenry Atwood,
'the Trick With Ease and Will

Toward

Journey
Atlantic Seaboard,

Continue

PLENTIFUL AT
SIDE TOURNAMENT

THRILLS
LAKE

Have Narrow Escapes
in Numerous
From Death
Mishaps; One Swims Half
Dive,
Mile After High

Birdmen

--

Br Morning Journal ftpaeu:
WImI
Cincinnati, ).. Aug. 14 Fire which
is thought to havt originated from
a pan of grease in the kitchen of the
club house at Chester Park, an
amusement resort on the northern
boundary of the city, this evening
destrcyed many amustment buildings
and spread rapidly to two lumber
yards adjoining.
Three hours after
the flames were discovered the loss
waa estimated at $173,000.
Within twenty mliutes tin firp had
spread from the club bouse to the
"tickler," thence tc several flimsy
amusement building mil finally to a
According to officials of the park
only four persons wer
hurt and
these only slightly. J. E. McDonald,
concessionaire,
to
a
tried
stive his
cash register and was caught under a
falling roof. He was dragged out
suffering from a crushed foot. The
others hurt were park employes,
big- vaudeville theater, from which a
large audit nee had Just been dismissed.

' After five hours work the firemen
succeeded in keeping the flames from
spreading beyond the lumber yards
to adjoining manufacturing plants.
The flames were not brought under
Chicago,
St. Louis to
control, however, until a loss of close
S6 miles from
intermediate stops. to $250,000 had been suffered.
with only two
flying time of five
ind ln actual
minutes today.
ni forty-thre- e

Atwood of Boston believes
pace that will result in
he ha set a
new record on his
his establishing a
from St. Louis to
aeroplane
by
(light
Boston.
Sew York and
the
Atwood appears to have broken
day's
single
a
for
record
American
n nt.
The best previous America"
Atwood hi"'"""
word was made by
he flew 148 miles rwm Atlantic
July 10, 1911. 1h
City to Baltimore,
recy
tot international
Beaumont, who
ord la held by Andre
e
contest covered
to the
in a single day. but In this
landings,
Um he made three only
twice
while Atwood today landed
Hirry

X.

BRYAN

BREAKS

OUT

AT COLUMBUS

between start and finish.
Atwood,
In a Burgess-Wrig- ht
plane, left St. Louis nt 8:06
landed in Chicago at 6;19
total

time between St. Louis

bi-

a. m. He
I. m.. H s

and

Clii-m- ,

Serves Notice on Party Leaders
That He Will Be Heard From
When Standard Bearer Is
Chosen Next Year,

counting the delays occasioned
stops, was ten hours and
by the two
fourteen minutes.
was
Atwood's descent into Chicagosoutti-w- t
Sailing in from tho
thrillinir.
By Morning Journal Hiwlal Leaud tVlre.l
a lone specie in the cli uus, dist-he
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 14 "1 Intend
made direct for the downtown
to devote all my time between now
unnotirict, and for a time hovered
over the skj- and the nomination to finding out
ced in distance
things about tho candidates for the
ud"nlv the crowd at the aviation democratic nomination for president."
paid Colonel William J. Bryan to a
the
noticed
pounds
tl at s large audience here today. "I know all
stranger and a voice Routed
of the leading men of the party
Atwcru from St. Louis."
an upr- those who have hindered and those
the vast assembly was ln
When
the time
who have helped.
oar Two or three of the.ainmn
Coming comes to Mine the man for the presijailed out to meet Atwood.
Kecently
over
I
silent.
will
be
not
dency,
Atwood steered
men 1 beHeld and circled around I mentioned some ofasthe
political canlieve to bp tolerable
descended didates, and I am glad democracy Is
"'once around. Atwood
r so fortunate as to have so many."
gratefully, touching the
Mr. Bryan was the guest of the Jefstop at I
the first time since his
hleago ferson club nt a big rally and barbeHI., ninety miles trom
w
cue.
Tomorrow afternoon Atwood
sai
Governor Harmon had been invited
resume his journey eastw ard. He
that ha
take a coin si but he sent word weeks ago home
would
he probably
in
would be at his summer
along the Lake Shore railroad.
Michigan on a vacation. Mr. Bryan
gov.
refrained from mentioning the
(IIAPTI U Ol' ACC1PKNTS
KXCITID ernor in any of his interviews or his
KEEPS SPIXTATOKS
d
was recalled that the
o
A
H. A series ofeasily speech, and it Bryan
mentioned some
men whom Mr.
ny .'? which might
at
time ago did not include Governor
have proven fatal, kept the sine
Harmon.
at tho third day of the international
Resenting the utterances of Mr.
of exaviation meet here on
macBi van, Attorey General T. ?. Hogati,
citement till the afternoon.
Michigan
refused to speak at the night meet-in?- :,
hines swooped into Lake
which was scheduled to follow
Simon
Heine
drivers,
whence their
were rescued b the barbecue.
and Lee Hammond,
out
"I accepted the invitation to speak
motor boats, calm and collected,
because it was to have been held for
mourning the loss of their machines.
of the party and not for the
bithe
Earl Ovingtoii, driving a new
advancement of any faction," said Mr.
plane graz.nl too close to one of trie
course, Hogan. "Tho directors of the celepylons marking the road of
was bration arranged that I should speak
machine
of
we plnne
his
had
in the evening after Mr. Bryan
fall.
to
started
plant
the
wrecked and
left the city. I did not care to do this.
By sticking
to the car. however,
What I had to say I wanted to say
enOvlngtnn manager, to force Die
while Mr. Bryan was present."
the
gine Into action and
Ovington was
glided tr the ground.
CTRL BOBN TO MB. AND
BABY
to
uninjured, but it was necessary
MBS. WILLIAM J. BUVAX, .ML
machine.
add a new piano to his
girl
14. A
Lincoln, Neb., Aug.
J. A. t. MoCurdy, flying near the weighing S
pounds was born to
too near tne William J. Bryan, Jr., and wife at
ground, approached
yarn1
Chicago
resiclub house ( f the
a Fairvlew Sunday evening at the
club. The plant s of hlB car struck
dence of Mr. Bryan's father. Both
wires
doing well, Mrs.
number of high voltage electric
a mother and child are
running to the club house and in
Bryan is the daughter of Alexander
cover
oil
minute, the canvass and
ISerger, a Milwaukee grain dealer.
wood of the planes were on fire.
4
tne
reached
leaped out and
ground uninliired.
Tne plant fell a
few feet further, but too late for tne
fire to be extinguished
nnd'the plane
Was d, strrved.
Charged wires trailed dangling over
the free seats in which were 20,00"

initio.!
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on-tU- e.

ac-ei-

("hif-ur-

tip-to-
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ROBBERY

persons.

n

ine mingling wirt-ed by a cordon of police
could
until elictrlcians
damage.
Simons escapade

"cand

,

MOTIVE

FOR MURDER

OF

-

Kuardeii

repair

tne

the water vyas
Possinly
more sensational, although
The
McCurdy's.
less rerlous
than
French aviator had had trouble most
"f the afternoon the engine of his biplane working badly.
While flying
over the water a mile from shore, tne
engine stopped and the plane Plia'cl
Into the lake.
It remained upright,
the lirnad plants holding all bqt the
In

ORIS E

lwer wheels out of wa.ter.
Pinion carrying u life
nd Inflated automobile tire, was in
no immediate danger, and when offered aid from the
which had heen flying near, refused
to leave his machine.
With the. aid
Simon's planec
ft th,.
was started and left the water siic-ssfully.
A minute
later It fill
"Win, this time overturning. Guards
in a
motor boat who rushed to his
perched
rwciie.
.Simon found him
n the
remains of his plane, cheerfully smoking. He was taken ashore
In the
motor boat and the neroplane
tow, d in.
Lee Hammond fell nearly M'O fepl
ln his biplane,
as
made a high dive
the machine reached
the vvate- - and
the
m for half a mile to meet
jMculng
boat. The plane
motor
floated i. few
then
minutes and
"K in too feet
f water,
unci
...,...,.
Hydro-Aeroplan- e,

H'lll

Intra

,UK

ttrtftllfl.

llP-V-

nen unable, to recover it. The motor boat was mora
than a mile, aww
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JAPANESE ADMIRAL
SPEECH
IS SHARPLY CRITICISED
APPEARS IN NEW ROLE

rBr Morula

EXPERT EN ROUTE TO
Wlr 1
fB.T Morning Journal Special tea
Washington, Aug. 14. The reply of
LAKES REGION
SEVEN
Germany to the proposition for a gen- pro

Journal 8urrll I.Mwd Wlrn.1
Aug.
14.
"";c ariff

Washington,

revlstonl,
considerable
gress in congress today. The house,
by a vote of 20S to 90, without
a
democrat 'breaking the party alignment, adopted the conference report
on the woil tariff revision bill and
rushed it jvr to the senate where It
op on the calendar for
was hun
passage probably tomorrow.
For this measure, which Imposes a
flat ad valorem duty of twenty-nin- e
per cent on all raw wools with correspondingly reduced rates r,n woolen
manufactures, the otht r two tariff
mensures will he sidetracked to give
it the right of way to the White house
for the expected veto.
Democratic Leader Underwood of
the house, in expressing the opinion
today that final adjournment will not
come before nent week, said that he
does not expert congress to stay after the pending bills have been disposed of "unless the senate determines to stay and act on the cotton

M,

Quenner Also Proves His
Faith in Region by Shipping
Drill Outfit From Phoenix to
Start Work Soon,

The oil prospects for the Seven
Lnkes region took a deel '.ed jump in
the estimation of many of those in
terested In the field in Albuquerque
yesterday when K. L. Morris; an oil
expert from Beaumont and Sour
Texas, showed up in the city looking
for advance information before he
Journeyed out to the Held.
Mr. Morris it transpired, represents a syndicate of the wealthiest oil men and
capitalists in Beaumont, Texas, and he
comes with instructions to thoroughly
test the Held as a business proposition. He spent yesterday In the city
and left for Seven Lakes hud night
on train one.
'At Bluewater he will meet N. Quen-ne- r,
who was ln Albuquerque a few
days ago and later went to Texas to
Interest the Texas men. They will
make the trip to Seven Lakes to-

That bill, which makes an average
twenty-onper cent in cotton
duties was debated without action In
the senate today. It already has
passe,! the house.
Mr. Underwood said the free list
bill might reach the house tomorrow for a vote although it is not expected before Wednesday.
The free gether.
list bill, which admits a variety of
In addition to the advent of Beauproducts duty free, including cotton mont
oil interests In the" Held comes
implebagging, shoes, agricultural
report that Mr. Quenner has ship
ments, flour, lumber, etc., was put In the
ped from Phoenix, Aria., a drill outfjf'
such shape that it could be consld-- t with which he will begin, operations
red in the senate tomorrow as a at once upon his own locations.
conference report If consideration of
The unanimous reports iff the men
the wool bill should be delayed.
who visit
field are that it looks
The conferees disagreed as to vital good, and the
show's excellent procpects
amendments, but these, avrordtnc to of beet mlng one of the p:oducln
plans of the leader, will be speedily oil
of the United States. Paradjusted by the two houses without ties fields
and
are eoing in tMr nvery-dathe necessity of returning the bill to are locating claims, and othr parties
conference.
are
to buy up plsinis
doing
best
their
During the senate debate on the
located by other par-tiecotton bill, Mr. Cummins of lown, that have been
,j
speaking on the amendment which
Kl Paso has also become interested
be proposes to offer reducing the
through Mr. Puenner and an El Paso
duties on iron and steel, declares that companyIs expected to go to tne tteui
the war cry of the next campaign
would be "ara we to have protection in a few flays.
AlgtKlones AlrtQ Looks (iood.
for the manufacturers and free trade
He declared the
for the farmers?"
News from thP Algodones field Is
republican patty would have to also of an encouraging nature, Tho
answer that question to the country. well being drilled by the local interMr. Mulllns made light of the tur-If- f ests on the property close to thu
board, declaring that he could Tonque Brick works is now down 800
"prove by evidence far superior to feet and the prospects for a strike are
the conclusions of any investigating getting rosier every duy.
body that the reductions he proposed
in the iron and steel schedule were
reasonable."
exPARSON
Senator Dixon of Montana,
pressed the opinion that the republican party would not be able to write
another tariff law which the people
would accept, granting protection to
C
L
UGLY
one part of the nation and placing
the other part on a free trade
e

0

IDA

rr.,i arbitration treaty with the Unit-- 1
cJ States was presented to the state
von
by Count
It puitment
todav
li'Ttistoi ff. the German nmbassad j;-- .
It Is understood to be distinctly
favt.rable to the irinclpies laid dosvti
by Secretary Knox, and to presage the
negotiations of a treaty with Get-my similar to the pending convention with Great Britain and France,
provided the United
States senate
does not drastically anion
Uoe
agreements,
All previous efforts to negotiate an
arbitration treaty vith Germany have
fallen because of the necessity to refer the question of arbitration to th.
senate in each case In controversy. It
w: s claimed that such a treaty would
bind Germany absolutely to arbitrate,
while the United States was bound
only m conditions of the senate's apm

1

proval.

HER FATE

who
Republican representatives
voted for the wool bill conference report were:
Presbyterian Divine Allowed .to
Akin, New York, (independent republican); Llndburg, Nye, Volstead,
Leave Goldfield After Man
Davis, Anderson, Miller and Steener-son- ,
(Minnesota); Ksch, Kopp, Len-roWho Had Beaten Him Re(Wisconsin);
Moise, Nelson,
Banna, ,'lelgeson, (North Dakota);
fused to Prosecute,
Hubbard, Haugen, Woods, (Iowa);
Madison,
Wees,
Murdock,
Jackson,
Young,
(Kansas: Kent, Stephen,
Morning Journal Special
Wlr.l
California); Kincaid, Norrls, Solan, f ByGoldfield,
Nev., Aug. 14. Rev.
(Nebraska); LaFollotte, Warburton, Bedding-toL. Snyder, former pastor
(Washington.)
of the Goldfield Presbyterian church,
was arrested here to protect him
from further attack by Kdwin Baker,
a
who had pommelled Snyder
DOLLAR on miner,
the head with the butt of a revolver and was threatening to shoot
him when an officer Intervened.
The nssault was provoked, it Is alleged, by tho presence of Snyder ln
Baker's home when the latter returned unexpectedly early today.
Baker
pursued Snyder into the street using
his pistol ns a club. Later Mrs. Baker and her husband were arrested,
but Baker, saying that he and his
wife had become reconciled, refused
to prosecuted Snyder and all parties
were released, the preacher agreeing
to leave town on. the first train.
Snyder was dismissed
from
the
Young Woman Who Is to Wed
pastorate of the Goldfield
church
alleged
an
ago
of
because
Multimillionaire Colonel Astor three weeks
scandal.

Iml

T HOUSAND

LIMIT FOR FORCE
TROSSEAU

Turn

fl(r

BALLINGER CHATS
"
WITH SUCCESSOR

Morning Journal

Rperinl Leaned Wlre.1
New Y'ork, Aug. 14. It became the

it was learned on the avenge thata
In
she and Colnnel Astor drove
By Morning Journal Speelnl Leiiaed Wire
taxicab to five shoos this afternoon,
young
woman mitlo it
Hanford, Cal., Aug. 14. Bobber- - is where the
that one thousand dollars
now the motive, assigned for the wan- plain
ton slaughter of Chinese employes of would be the limit of expenditure for
tho Norn Sing company's truck farm her wedding finery.
In contrast to the $20,000, which n
near here last night, by two white d
recent society girl is said to have
peradoes,
Two posses that have b:en march- spent on her trousseau. Including
hiur $2,B0rt for a single gown, It was said
ing the country for twent-fhu- r
a 0
have found no trace of ttu niurdcrcta that Miss Force objected to showed
Besides the two Chinese, who were creation, which one modiste
killed, one of the three, woundvl vic- here todav. nnd found one at another
hop for $100. It pleased her Just as
tims may be added to the death list.
Local Chinese Jield a moling today well.
4.
and signed a petition whlth was desCYnliti'y-O- lt
Woman Dead.
patched to San Francisco, asking tho
Ithaca, N. Y., Aug. 14. Mrs. Berry
Chinese consul and the ofl'tci.ils of tho
In
to Biles died today ut her home
Six Companies in Pan Francis,')
offer a liberal reward for the appre- Dryden, at the age of 103. She was
hension of the bandits. The theory born on a farm near that village,
stricken
that a tong war was responsible for June 12, 1 808. Until alio wasago,
Mrs.
with pnralysls a few weeks
tho shooting has been discarded.
lilies had never been seriously 111.

take steps to further the development
of the enormous resources of the territory, not coal alone. So far as Is
known, he did not discuss the coal
claims with any one. Among the
callers was Mr, Fisher's predecessor,
Richard A. Bal.llner. The men greeted
ami chatted
each other cordially
pleasantly.

New

j

1

FRIENDS OF STATEHOOD
FAR FROM DISCOURAGED

peculiar significance," continued the
admiral. ' Ilelhaehlro signifies 'Pence- - Hope
Persists That Another
ful Son' and Togo means East
ern Country' - the peaceful man of
Resolution, Satisfactory to
I consider therefore
the east.
that
the name by which I was christened
the President, Can Be Gotten
entitles me to address you on terms

Through Before Adjournment

of Intimacy,

pleasure
to
It gives me much
learn that this function has been givby
In
conen
the Japanese society
lllaiHiteh to the Morning Journal!
junction with, the Peace Society. I rHiwIul
Washington, Aug. 14. Despite the
cannot conceive of a happier combination since the relationship between fai t that there is every reason to feel
despondent, the New Mexicans here
Japan snd the United Slates must ever be one of peace and neighborly
are far from discouraged and are still
good will.
eonl'uletit that statehood will be seI
advantage
of
"In this belief take
cured before congress adjourns. Conthe occasion to declare myself among
the foremost advocates in favor of gressman Flood, author of the resoinuintalnig that relationship In order lution which the president is expected
that our two countries, which have so to veto, said tonight: "We
will not
long lived In harmony and cordial re
leave here until we bring the terriUnions, may continue to do so fortories in." It is understood that he
ever. I raise my glass to wish prosperity to the two societies, success to expresses the sentiments of many of
"
their benevolent work, welfare to you the members of the house as well
.
himself.
all and the sentiment originally exTomorrow
New
Mexico
n
wt'st-erArizona
and
pressed by one of the greatest
sages, I would revise thus: 'Peace will know what the president Is going
message
Is all
to
tbein.
The
hand
more
renowned
Us
than
victories
hath
ready tonight and will go to the house
those of war.' "
Rear Admiral Leu tne, United States in the morning. While It Is regarded
navy took occasion to thank Japan ns certain that It is a veto message,
the there are still some hopeful ones who
accorded
for the hospitality
American fleet on Its recent visit to insist thnt It could express the presi'

LOO

T GASH

DRAWER AT
ODECIDESTO

MAD

Taft Veto Message Ready for
Presentation to House This
Morning; Mystery Shrouds
Nature of Its Contents,

a

08

dent's disapproval ot the statehood
resolution without vetoing the measure.
The house leaders are making plans
to pass the resolution over the presidential vote, and a vote will be taken
Friday according to thp present arrangement, There Is little doubt but
that the resolution can get through
the house over the veto, but the situation in the senate Is fur more difficult. While there are many who bes
lieve thnt the necessary
vote could be secured, there Is also
the danger of a filibuster. It la pointed out that a tew determined senators
could prevent a vote on the resolution
at this session even though ninety
per cent of the members favored Its
two-third-

CARTHAGE
USE FORCE

Daylight Job at Coal Camp passage.
Apparently the most feasible solu"Restore Peace at Any Cost,"
Nets Thieves Some Forty tion of the tangle Is the introduction
of another bill, eliminating the recall
Order of Mexican Leader
Dollars in Small Change; Of- of the Judiciary, and endeavor to secure unanimous consent for Its
witkrtn the week.
After Milder Methods to Seficers Have No Clue,
The situation Is complicated tonight
owing to the uncertainty of what th
cure Disarmament Fail,

pass-ag- o

Sprelnl Lenaed Wlrr
Cuernavaca, Mex., Aug. 14. Francisco I. Madero's efforts to Induce the
disgruntled revolutionists In this state
to submit to disarmament have failed, and General Vlctoriano Huerta Is
planning to carry out his orders to
"restore peace at any cost."
By telephone, Madero this afternoon talked for two hours with Kmi-lln- o
Zapata in Ciiatuln, the
In this
of the revolutionary forces
state, but without persuading him to
have his men mustered out. Zapata
Intimated that he eonld not control
his men. He advised that the government retire the federal soldiers sent
Into the state and to change the governor. He said hi would not be responsible for bloodshed if (he troops
(By Morning Jonrnal

remained.
Disappointed by the result of his
conference, Madero left for Cuatula
for a personal Interview with Zapata,
him from
whose Illness prevented
coming to Cuernavaca,

RARRIMAN

REFUSE

LINES
WAGE

of

v

Journal HpMlal l .md W1r 1
,.rk. Aug. 14. The relation- between the United States and
Jil,"ln nillst ,,w r bp ",u" ,,f l'a' e and
m,,Knl,rh. K(l()d vvi
As Admiral
L,HUlt Toko, speaking In his native
tongue uttered that sentiment at the
luncheon given jointly by the Japanese society and the Peace Society of
New York, only the Japanese present
understood and applauded vigorously,
but when Commodore Tangilchi. bis
aide, repeated the words In l'.nullsb,
an outburst of applause arose spontaneously from the guests present.
"My name, lleihucbiro Togo, posses

TODAY

By Mornlnt

I

It is understood that Germany's objection to this score will be met by a
clause In the proposed treaty, providing that disputes shall be arbitrated under the special agreements ln
each case and the special agreements
shall be binding only when confirmed by the two governments by an exchange of notes. This will give the
German emperor, as well as the senate, an opportunity to ratify the special agreements.
President Taft has about decided
not to press the senate to ratify the
arbitration treaties at the special seshis return
sion? of congress.
After
from Beverly today, the president
luarncd that an attempt to have the
'senate act favorably on the pacts at
this time might result ln long debate
and that finally they might be agreed
to only on modified form.
He vas Informed that many senators hail taken umbrage nt his speech
at Mountain Lake Park last week,
asking for the moral support of the Japan.
people to force the senate to set on
the treaties. Rather than antagonize
of
senators and render the chanr
ratifying less certain, the president Is
conunderstood to have reached the
clusion not to mako a light for them
(it present.

basis.

of an Economical

KNOW

CHAUTAUQUA

California Authorities
Seatle, Wash. Aug. 14. Secretary
aver.ttt
of some
opinion
Ftfi.ll
the Interior Fisher, on his way to
er Believe Tong War Was modiste's today that Miss Madeline of
nt a hotel
Force, the young flnancee of Colonel the north, spent the day Mr.
Fisher
here. To all his visitors
Responsible for Attack on John Jacob Astor, Is to be economical said
Alaska to
going
to
was
he
that
wedding
arrangements
In
the
her
for
preserved
study conditions, so thnt he might
Norn Sing Ranch,
trousseau!
No Long-

SENATORS

Texas Capitalists Anxious for
Measure Rushed to Senate
President's Appeal for Moral "Peace Has Her Victories More
Complete Information ConFrom Which It Is Expected
Support to Force Dignified
Renowned Than War," Is
cerning Prospects in New
to Emerge Only to Be
Way Sea Fighter Reads the
Lawmakers to Act at Once
Mexico Oil Field,
Slaughtered by Veto.
Well Known Adage,
Arouses Resentment.

cut of

PLANS TO CENSOR LIST OF
DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATES.

LAKES

REGION

HOUSE AGREES TO
CONFERENCE REPORT

bill."

GATHERING

cross-countr-

Paris-Rom-

SEVEN

SACRIFICE

AMUSEMENT
DESTROYED BY FLAMES

INCREASE

(Spaclal CortvapondMio to Mornins Journal 1
Carthago, N. M.. Aug. 14. lletween
the hours of 12 and 1:30 Saturday af-- ,

ternoon robbers entered the canteen
of the Curthuge Mercantile Co. .and
made away with some $40 from the
cash drawer. The robbers were evidently sober as they disturbed none
of the liquors. They made away successfully and left no cine. A man
who loft the camp early the same
evening and who was known to have
plenty of money on him wa detained,
but afterward released n no evidence
to connect him with the crime could
be found.

SMALLPOX

FATAL

NORTHERN

arhurry-u- p
some
even advocate
rangement to admit tho territories,
Is
cut out'before
provided the recall
Arl7.otia Is allowed to come in. This
Immensely.
simplify
matters
would

CRUSHED TO DEATH

BI

A

FALLING
POLE

Belcn Man Instantly Kiled While
d;
Helping to Erect
Movement to Incorporate Bclen.
Merry-Go-Roun-

MEXICO

Peculiarly Severe Typo of Dread Hpeclal llmt,h to tha rformng Journul
Aug. 14. Ventruro
Helen, N. M
Malady Epidemic in ChihuaBodrlgues, of this place, was Instanthua; American Doctor Sent ly killed here this morning, being
crushed under a falling pole while asto Scene,
sisting In the erection of a
merry-go-roun-

f Br Morning Jnnmnl
Juarez, Mex.. AtU.

Iiuwd
14.

A

Wlra.1

severe

epidemic of black smallpox Is raging nt Guadnlupe. Sa Ygnuoto, Moete-zumi- i,
Shopmen Told Their Demands
and other points south and east
of this city. The disease Ih pronounced
Are Impossible In View of tho most virulent form of the scourer
and there have been many fatalltlc.
Concessions Granted Within already, especially nniong adults.
Dr. Wilson. In charge of the hosPast Few Years,
pital In this city, has been sent nut
by the municipal authorities with a
largo supply of vaccine and a number
of assistants, and will at once begin
f By Mornlnt Jonmal rJoedul I,wl Wira.1
prevent any
San Francisco, Aug, 14. A confer- an active campaign to disease, which
ence here today between officials of further spread of the overrunning
'he
the Harriman lines and a committee appears to be rapidly
representing the federated shop em- country.
ployes, K. K.

presidential message contains. It is
pointed out that the president might

Calvin,

and general manager of the Southern MEMPHIS BANKER EVADES
Pacific, informed the committee that
SERVICE OF WARRANT
IN STREETS OF HAVANA the railroads could make no conces
sions In works or shop rules.
Memphis. Teiin., Aug. '14. M, L.
"We have made numerous Increases within the last few years In the Ibyidry, president of the Night and
Havana, Aug. 14. A revolver fight wages of all our craftsmen," said Mr. Day Hank of Memphis, formerly connected with a bank In Oklahoma City.
Calvin.
tcok place in front of the hotel
"These Increases have averager 12 Is being sought tonight on a warrant
between Miguel Gomez, a
per rent to every shop employe In charglt.g that ho Is n fugitive from
2
son of President Gomoss, and ContoOklahoma. Publication of the fact
gressman Andre, editor of HI Plan, our service. We have no
a newspaper which for several weeks ward you. but feeling and knowing that Hendry was wanted, caused a
Hank and
has been making bitter personal at- that what wo have done (slight, we run on the Night and Daywere
closed
tacks on the president and his - ad- Intend to stand upon the position we early tonight the doors
cannot
consider with the announcement that the bank
have taken and we
ministration. Neither man was
tomorrow morning.
would
any Increase in wages.

REVOLVER DUEL FOUGHT

ll

The accident was the resirlt
of a misunderstanding among the men
employed In raising the pole.
It seems that the weights With
which they were hoisting It became
tangled and it wus found that the
pole would have to be dropped and
The word was given for all
hands to stand from under, but Rodriguez, falling to understand what was
meant, stayed on his side of the pole
and attempted to hold It as it began
to full. He was caught In tho crash
and (rushed almost beyond recognition,
lie was wi ll known in Helen
where with his wife and six children,
be has lived for years.
Movement to Incorporate Bclcrt.
The growth of Helen has been so
rapid of laic that a movement is on
foot to take Bclen out of the list of
villages in New Mexico and place her
In the list of towns has made good
progress and in consequence a numheld a
citizens
ber of progressive
meeting Friday evening and appointed a committee to draft a constitution
M. E.
for the proposed town.

Mather wus appointed secretnry and
attorney, and enough signers to the
petition were secured to comply with
the, legal formalities, It is not ex-- :
ported that any trouble will be ex-- j
peiirnct'd In setting the articles ot Ins
orporutlon.
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Bouaaa at Eaat
N. M.; Alhwquemia,
N. M.; Tururart
11, u, itei
i"!
ho superior for bowel complaints, F01
, K. 11 ; racoa, N, Id.; Li!n, N.
and Trinidad. Cola
"ob, I don't know. I think I'd be
ny all dealers.
Willing to pav at that l ite ,.r my own sine
ii back."
hair If I w,il,
Louis- Try a Morning Journal Want M
Hie Coiii li
Hal.
mul Sa in.
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DON'T BE FOOLED
'Is

The date, whii h was oriRinatly set
for September 16. has been
so that President Taft miiV be present
on the s'cond day, October 7, to
witness a mimic mine explosion in a
temporary steel gallery on Kernes
field, an vxhititiutt of rescue work by
an exhelineted miners folloivlng
plosion, and to r view the parade of
miners.
The president will make an address
and w ill present souvenir prizes to the
miners taking part in the
injured anil rescue work xhihi-tionWalter L. Fisher. se r 'tarv of
the interior Department, fiovcrnoi
Teller, of Pennsylvania, and Dr. Joseph A. Holmes, the dire! tor of the
bureau of Mines will also he present.
for th.
The general anaiisements
demonstration are in charue 01 H. M
of the
Wilson, ensineir-in-chara- e
of Mines.
The demonstration, the purpose "f
which Is to teach greater safety in
minim;, will beKin the iiioriiins of iietat the expirinient station
toher
of the Biueau of Mines. Fortieth and
liutler streets. The first day will be
devote, to the inter sto of the mine
operators, mine owners, minine; engineers and superintendents of mines
There will b, an explosion of coal
dust in the experiment gallery and
tests of mine safety lamps in lias. The
dancers of electric sparks in as and
coal dust will also be shown In one ol
the galleries.
A class of miners w ill be trained In
the use of the oxynen helmet which
permits breathing In poisonous pases
for a period of two hours. The oxy-fehelin.'t has proved a valuable aid
Idled with lire
in entering mines
damp folloiiinn an explosion.
In the afternoon, the operators, engineers and snperint' ndents will w itness an actual mine explosion In the
experimental mine of the bureau at
twelve
mllm from
Hruceton, Pa
Pittsburi:. foal dust will lie allowed
to accumulate in the mine and blin k
powder, the use of which ia strongly
uri?eii nRiiinst by the bureau in mines
w lii re there are dangerous conditions,
the
will be used, ill other words,
bureau's experts will carrv out in this
mine all the had practices which they
believe will lead l explosions.
the
Tin next mornini'. October
demonstration will take place on
baseball
Pittsburg
Held,
the
Forbes
park, in the presence of t.ie president
of the I'nited Slates und ottur disA
temporary
tinguished visitors.
steel gallery will be erected on the
playing Held and the cause of the
recent gnat explosions in coal mines
will be dramatically shown in an exImmediately
coal dust.
plosion
following the explosion, members ol
one of the rescue corps of the bureau, in their oxvgen h' Imets, will
rush into the smoke tilled gallery and
go through the work of rescue. Supposed vlstims of the explosion will be
brought forth and given lirst
--
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an

fruits ami all kin of
315 S. ITrst Street.
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Stamps
I With Each
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Here is

New, Modern Residence to Be II
Sold tor What It Will Bring.

the list:

on Wednesday. August t , a( ,,
'"',
South Walter str.et, at 4 p.
sell nt public auction a ri:r.r '
pnici:cali.v- new brick hoiis,.; miMl '
good stone foundation, fn,nt prrj,'
sleeping porch in rear, with
t uubi
i mni,- -.
i"
miner
not live here, has order,
.'o.s
me
.
c . ..
I.1..K ......
11,
III.
.HIIIO
et (
to the highest bidder. There is
against it that ean
$1.1DI mort-ag- e
Pented nicv fur Hi; r,o s
1

The Airilome
Hugh Trotter
l. Mumlcll
WrihVr & llcniainiii
Mviirmli) Pharmacy

'

,

Pioneer Itakcry
Haul' .V Mauser

I

.
Man lull. Meyer
Solum At Attett:rv
New Mexico Cleanins

& D.vo

Works

I'. It. Wolfe. Pliotogrnjilier
The Knott Co. 5 A. Ilk' store.
O. A. Matson
Co.
Ilnblis I.aiiiiilry Co.

u

Journal PublUliinj

J.

n

T

National

i

thousand miners are expected to
the great national mine safety
demonstration to be hi Id in Pittsburs;
i'ii and i'7. under the
Ph., October
auspices in the Federal Pureau of
Mm.s. the Aifurican Ked (.'russ. the
association
I'lttsbut'K t"oa operators
and the I niteil Mini0 Workers o!
AnnTiia.

Typo-araphk'-
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Trade With

SpwUd Cormpoadfaea (0 jloraing Joaraal
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President Taft in October.

Union,

lypograpriic

Skin ef Beai'fy
a Jey FpT
R. T. Falix
J'tUd'l Or,.- -.
Craam or Magical Ba,u
.

u.'orilins

Merchants Who
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Woik May Be Witnessed by

International
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Come
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located home cheap.

t

nny a
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Well-

-

J. M. SOLLIE, Auctioneer.

Co.

your stamps.
You are entitled to them.

J

for

USE THIS BANK
IN DKALIXO
FII'.MS
WITH
OK INDIVIDUALS AT A DISliF.FKP.-KNCE
HKST
TANCE. THE
Y(1C
1IAVK IS
CAN
TH K I1AXK WHK11K Vol' DO

ni'SINKSS.
concerns
Most big business
have the bank directory, and.
as our bank is listed therein,
we daily receive inquiries from
out of town requesting information regarding individuals or

I'is essential to both health and happiness this weather.
Keep as cool as

linns

AS

REFERENCE

A

can on the bread question It
vital one In evi ry family. Our!

you

!

are always glad to act

We

TAKING THINGS COOLY

I

Ii

pure,

sweet, wholesome and nutritious, because we use none but tin
best flour ntnl have the lte?t system
of baking,
flood for young and old,
and noiirishinx for both.

in this way.

If you are financially responsible
and have
been fair and honest, in. your
dealings, you can be sure we
will nivc you n good "send-off.- "
Many a man has found out
tln.t his success has depended
si'ciitl.v on what this
haulier
could swy about him.
It: T,ill
pay you to become
a regular customer of

PIONEER

BAKERY

207 South First Street

The Bank of Commerce,

Kend your soiled clothes

I

Albuquerque, X.

Ii

31,

The Duke City Cleaners,!

Capital ami surplus $200,000.00
Deposits over
$1,(10(1,000.00

2'J0 W. GOLD AVE.,

....

tleanlnf

The most

plant

In New

Mexico.
Solicited.

Outside Orders

;

'

Alvarado Bottling

fr

.1

1

!.

NATIONALEREGTOKS

T PROSECUTING

!

s

S

l

Try

a Journal Want

Ad.

KODAKS

'

I

I

'

I

i

MATSON'S

-- "i

i

I

Carriage and Wagon Repairs

I

11

-

j

ii

Albuquerque Carriage Co.,
us.

GROSS, KELLY & CO. z

vv

Wholesale Merchant9,and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

11

,

i

;-

rec.-ntl-

Via,

i,a

tifma

oa.MMit

.,1,11s.
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tit

SIMPLE OIL ENGINE

"SI
IRH.

ntAUH

AND

lU

MCI HER AftD

VtNSLOW'S SOOTII'NO

riAvi7ir"'"trT

j

v

'f?. V

,5&i'VV'ci'''v

W. A. GOFF
CARPET CLEANING

H

Phone 563
205 E. Central Ave.

Results

SVBT'P

,;'

b'hiu

eiiOlLitiiilia-t-

I

Ue Plutillate

1

or Kerosene.

No Carburetor, no spark
No hatteriea.
Bee one

nc--

Nr

Oakland, California
The wily Womnn's College on Hi TaJific Comt.
Chartered lKi. Near two gn-aUniversities.
Ideal climate tlirougliout the year. Kiitranct
.nid graduation
reiaiiiementi ciiuivalciit to
o( Sunford nnil I'niversity of California.
tlio-- e
.
Laboratories fur science with modern
Kxcellent
opportunities
for home
vonoiiucs, library study, music and art.
Modern gynmaiuun. Sncci.il care !or health
H ktudeiits,
life. Preside:.!, l.nella
iy Carton, A, 11., I.iit. P., I.L. fl.-- - For
iT.alogue address Secretary, .Mills Coi.ege I',
0.. California.

INCORPORATE

niE

SIM PL K OIL

EXtiIXE

S5-3-

CO.,

boil

nr Moll,, llefuu.W.

r.

Sold in klbuautraue bv Tht I.

WM. FARR

THE

W.

O'Reilly Co.

COMPANY

Fresa
OI Wholesale end retail dealers In
FPfolalU'
a
ages
and Salt Meats-SausmarM
For cattle and hog the biggest
prices are paid.

St Vincent's Academy
x.

ALBUQUEUQUE.

YOUR
BUSINESS

TO

wr bo,. Will Henri ihem in lu.l.to lie r" '"S
wheoi.ll.iwl. Simple. I'rw. II ,ourliuijiil4ilt
tb.ni aud jmir welrr. I. lb.
Htsct.ns it
ONITIO MioicaLCO.. met

fo, $1.00

307 Gold avenue

AEW MEXICO.
Rooma
8
Barnett Block.
Albuquerque.

Sr. musiib MmtTKiino
(All. ' ' Sure i Sirtr tut

emiTiiB KiMm lor
KNOWN

(..no. c uiirtuluea

pJu.

trouble.

operate at

Sin.

ttCVER

For particulars and pricea addreaa

y

FEJKALE

FRENCH

PILLS.

tills tleV.

VKAKSbv MILLION: ol
.!. over SU-TWUII.K
O'lTllikH lot ilirir cllli.UKli.N
V
fliKTHINO, with I'HRl'KCT StlCCIihS
the CbM.1,
tlir CI11I.1),
Iill01'lll
soe
ALI.AVSbiI P.MN; CIIKHS WIMi COLIC,
It n .'
i tlif twt rfintily icr l)IARRHUi..
olntely harinlii. Ue silt and ask for "tots
',Vinlow' Sixjthinit hirup," and take no olkal
bottle
loil( (wevtv-liveiici'u- a

I

u

TOE

m

yv

Jiliv

Kxpert rescue teams 'from the principal com mines of the country will
give friendly exhibitions and then the
niiners will continue downtow n to the
river front where a special pier has
been assign! d them to witness the
marine parade in honor of the centenary of the beginning of steam navigation on the Ohio river. The miners'
di ministration will conclude at noon
and the remiilnibr of the day will lie
taken'up with the river centennial.

31.

27th Scholastic Year Begins September 5th, 1911.

Use Kanen'a New Mexico Corporation Laws, Piulcg and Forms, compiled to date.
A useful guide for corporation officers, attorneys ami engineers. You
need no other. It has everything In
one book.
rost yourself. Avoid expensive
mistakes.
All Territorial laws on ALL ctnose
of Corporations: Hanking, llulldlng
and Loan, Benevolent, industrial,
Insurance, Mercantile, Mln-InRailroads. Taxation, etc.. with
sxtenslve Citations.
The only complete
New
Corporation. Irrigation and Mexico
Mining
Code published.
Complete Forms and r.nles for
drawing and filing an kinds of
papers; references,
footnotes,
etc, Territorial Irrigation Tlules and Forms
United States Laws which
rn; C,rPy A,,t- - '"'Vailon,
g.

Harmonious development of the moral. Intellectual et'.'J
qualities is the standard of this
n
Institution
Young ladies prepared for any aphere In life.
Home and educational advantages excellent.

Yi,sict

well-know-

Experlen ed faculty.
Beautiful

.

nnd Healthy location..

D1SPA KYM F.N'Ts:

rrlmary, Preparatory, Academic.
Thorough courses In Music, China- Painting and Elocution.
The Model School for Voung Ladies.
For 1911 catalog address.
SISTERS OF CITAniTT,
Sr. Directrcs'-

u

s,

miIit
Forms for

seiulWg
U. S.
"isnu.
Rights of Way, etc
Useful with or without statehood
vol.. 83a page,, buckram binding,

C.F. KASEX

Sam.

IV. N. M.

Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

SL

-
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DOPESTERS LOSE IN

PORTS
Batteries: O'Brien una I'uhr;

Pittsburg

Z i

Sew York

61
58

.

Philadelphia

St. Louis .. .
Cincinnati ...
Hrooklyn .
Uostou . . .

4

3a

Auicrlcau
riiiUulclphiii
Host on

.........

SfW York
Chicago .
Cleveland
Washington
St. Louis

SU

.23S

.5HS

.645
.62!
.514
.505

41
53
54
53
55
64

.501)

8l.

.

74
62
6J
61
54
53
42
35

.
. .

.

Joseph

Omaha

.

Hloux City
Topeka
Pes Moines

3S

Tct.
.661

49

.55

4

.564
.545
.486
.482
.386
.315

51

57
57
67
76

Where They Play Today.
National League.
I'hiladelphta at New York.
American League.

1

a

circular

jar J running race

Con

trak at Traction park.

The mildly stimulating

Bosk-Dick-,

.ciia

lia-lae- l,

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.

At Atlanta
Atlanta 0
Sew Or- leans 4. 6.
At Chattanooga Chattanooga
3;
Mobile 0.
At Nashville
Sashvill 0; Birmingham 2.
Montgomery-MemphiMemphis
s
At
ualne postponed; wet grounds.
.

Dallas, 4; Fort Worth,

At Galveston: Galveston,
S; Sun
Antonio, 6.
At Waco: Waco, 4; Oklahoma City,

LEAGUE.

Houston, 1; Austin,

3.

Giants Capture Double Header.
Sew York. A up. 14. VNew York
RACE RESULTS
won both games of a double header
from Philadelphia today. Tho first
duel becontest was a twelve-innin- g
Marquard and Alexander.
tween
At Butte.
Sew York's southpaw won, tanning
Butte, Mont.. Aug. 14. First race,
thirteen men. Four of Moore's pass- selling, futurity course: Yo Solo, 6 to
es developed Into runs in the seeohd fi. won: Parlor Bov, 10 to 1, second;
game.
Vlltze was hit hard, but his Wiltrude S., 3 to 1, third, time: 1:10
support pulled him through. Stores:
1L 11. E.
First game
Second race, selling, four :ind a half
Phila. . . . 000 000 020 0002 7 2 furlongs: Mammy, 6 to 2, won; Ethel
3 S., 7
6
New York 000 110 00U 0013
to 2. second; Fleeting Fashion,
Matteries: Alexander and Spencer; 3 to 2, third. Time: :54
Mariiunra and Myers.
selling, mile and an eighth:
Third,
It. H. K. The Monk, 6 to 5, won: Dick Baker,
Second name
Philadelphia
020 0204 It 2 5 to 1, second: Luko Cutcs, 8 tu 1,
1
6
5
202 Olx
Sew York
third. Time: 1:53.
More
and Spencer;
Butteries:
Fourth race, handicap, six fur.
(Called In sixth longs:
Wiltze and Wilson.
won
Pawhuska, 17 to 10,
5.

5.

Sterling.

)

IS to 5, second;

I

1.

Pittsburg, Auk. 14. Only for the 14 to fi, won; Zuhara, 5 to 2, second;
drop of a thrown hull by Konetvhy, Hawley, 20 to 1. third. Time: 1:41
Sixth race, selling, six furlongs: Kid
Pittsburg would have been shut out
by St. Louis.
The visitors hit tho North, 6 to 1, won; Bellsnickev, 20 to
ball hard and often enough to. keep 1 second; Tommy McGee, 11 to 2,
them in the lead in the second inning third, Time: 1:13
to the finish. Harmon gave nine bases
on balls, but was given tho best kind
At Hamilton.
of support.
Score:
Ont Aug. 14. Olambal.-- i
Hamilton,
U. H. E. galloped
home an easy winner in the
1
Pittsburg .... 000 010 0001
Sandrlnghum Plate raco at Hamilton
1
020 000 0013 10
St. Louis
this afternoon. There were only two
Batteries: Adams and Gibson; Har- starters.
Summary:
mon and Bresnahan.
First race, five furlongs: Caliph, 4
to 1, won; Garry, 10 to 1, second; Dr.
Boston 13; Brooklyn 9.
Watson, 15 to 1, third. Time: 1:02
5.

Boston, Aug. 14. Boston won a
free hitting contest from Brooklyn.

1.5.

Second race: Five and a half
Zimmerman and Pitcher Burke
10, won; Moncrlef,
tmong the regular players of both 5 to 1,Wrap. 9 toCuttyhunk,
10 to 1,
second:
teams failed to hit safely. Score:
U. 11. K. third. Time: 1:06
Third race, about two miles Ticket
0
13 14
Boston
010 701 31x
of Leave, even, won; Dlnnaken. 8 to
5
9 14
Brooklyn ... 306 000 000
Taylor and 1, second: Joe Lett, 20 to 1, third.
Griffin,
Batteries:
Kllng: Schardt, Scanlon, Burke and Time: 4:07.
Krwln.
Fourth race, Sandringhum plate,
purse, mile and a. furlong: olambala,
3 to 5, won; Lahore, 7 to 6, second;
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
wo Nt:i rters. Time I'HS
furlongs: New Tiivcr, J
Fifth race.
s:

Only

t Unelauil 2; St. Ixul 1.
Louis, Aug. 14, W. Mileliall
bested Boy Mitchell in a pitchers' bat-tl- o
and Cleveland won from St. Louis.
A single, a sacrifice and a double,
gave the St. Louis team ono in the
first.
Cleveland tied in the next
Graney
round with three singles.
walked and scored the wining
run
when Stovull doubled in the sixth.
Cleveland
Louis

n. n. e.

....

010 001
100 000

0002
0001

6
3

1

2

batteries: W. Mitchell and Fisher;
R. Mitchell und Stephes.

Boston 2; Philadelphia 1.
Philadelphia.
Aug.
14. Boston
a pitchers' battle between Cicotte
Morgan. Only three hits were
hiade off Morgan, but two of them
drove in Boston's runs.
While Cicotte was effective with
lien on bases. The w inning tally was
Hade In the eigTilh inning by Speaker
who got two basts on Collins' fumble
Ad scored when Melinites lost Busies pop fly In the sun.

Won
iul

BASEBALL CHAT
HOT OFF THE BAT

'i

Score:

B. H. E.

1
a
L
"Mon
001 000 010
Philadelphia . . 000 001 0001 7 2
Batteries: Cicotte
and Uarrlgan;
Morgan and Thomas.

Washington 3; New York

0.

Washington, Aug. 14. Becker was
'flectlvc with men on bases and
Washington bhut out Sew York. The
fielding of McBride featured the contest.
Score:
R. H. E.
Washington .. 010 000 02x 3
8
(,w York . . . 000 000
8
1
0000
Batteries: Becker and Street; War-ho- p
and Blair.

lileao

2; Detroit 0.
Chicago, Aug. 14. Waish held
lt
to one scratch
and not a visitor reached second hit
while his
base,
'am mates scored two runs off Wtl-lp- tt
on a pass, three opportune hits
nd an error.
Score:
Do-lr-

R-

Jnlfao
WroU

001 010 fiox
0O0 000 000

2

0

Batteries: Walhh and Sullivan;
'ett und Stanage.

H7
1

K'
1
1

Wll- -

WESTERN LEAGUE.
Denver

:

Lincoln

o.

Lincoln, Aug. 14. Denver outclass-f- i
the locals here today. Score:

'"HT

Uncota

.nng S00.2AS.- -t
tiuo wmi ooo

1

0

1

0

1
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Santa Fe Gives Rate
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Little Charlie Lcmhkc, the Grays'
slur second busomuii, w an missed rout
Sunday's game being up in the Jciucz
mountains. His place was taken b.v
iiurhu who played u better gume than
ho did before when lie wus lelleved
irom the kuyslutiu
tuck early in the
y
tcason.
I

H

JJlnger Corhun, the ambulance kl'.
Is breaking buck
into the limelight
again with his usuul splendid playinc,
tor the White Sox. Dinger makes errors and thu crowd applauds him. Ma
knocks un occusjonal two bagger and
the grandstands get up and yell. By
doing stick work when hits ure waul
ed Dinger's average is getting heller
and from the present outlook h will
be retained by the Hughy Dufiles next

year.

Cobb still leads the American league
At a well attended meeting of the In batting, and during the last week
held
big average bud been creeping up
Bernalillo County Bar association
in the Commercial club lust evening, again. When the lust official averages
w. rP published ho led with 4 19 to nl
two committees, one. on meti.ben-hlpthe next publication an
on
linnieii;,
wire redlt. With
enlert
and the other
is expected.
arranged for who will act nt tht n 'xl increase
And In spite of all this New Yolk
meeting of the Territorial Bar avioclu-tio- n shut
out the Tigers yesterday.
which will bo held In Albuquer'A
que on August 28 and 29. Toe
Sherwood Mage.e has been reinstatof these committees was 'eft ed on good behavior for the ccsl of
y
llleli-with the president, and Mr.
the season. The Phillies have sllll lo
stated he would announce them later. play without Charlie
Ixjoin,
secretary of and at present Alexanderl!e,n
Miss Nellip Brewer,
the great,
County liar association, and lao sec- seems to be doing little to help matretary of the Territorial bar, Mi'led ters along. The Bhlllles are on a tothat she had received tnforniiitlon
boggan now and keep St. Louis out
from the passenger department Af the of the first division
by
but a few
comth'1
Santa Fe to the effect thai
points.
rate,
one
grant
l.ov
a
of
pany would
and a fifth from all points In
Austin now leads the Texas league
Mexico on their lines, and also from
Trinidad and Kl T'aso, Thin rate goes
ThA Southwest Tnvnu leamlc Is now
Into effect on August 20. Tickets will a four team aggregation Willi Laredo,
te on sale on 26, 27 and 2S, with the nay i uy, i;oeviue anil nrownsvine
return limit of A'lgust 31st.
finishing the season.
With the granting of this liberal
largprobably
the
lawyers
to
the
rate
Manager Dan Is now buse getting u
est attendance that ever attended any game for Traction park for nejit Sunmeeting of the Territorial Bar associ- day.
ation wi'l show up at Albuquerque for
the meeting.
Amarlllo has signed up for the fait
series. The shopmen from the Texas
plains are some article of ball artist,
Tiy a Morning Journal Want Art iiiid !!! iiMi'no the
bunco inhibiting
N',--

beeB

MM

San Marclul expects to pet a star
fruiu somewhere uml when
tliey do they coutuinplato coming to
Alliuquerqiiy and get the scalps oi the

Salazar continues to breuk into the
limelight In the South Atluntlc league
games. The other day In a tight t
game ho caniu up and cleaned
the bases. Good for Itoss.

Meeting Last Night of Bernalillo County Bar Plans for Entertainment of Territorial
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fe for the big money
hump,

Ket up mid
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The Las I'ogas
makes the in
sertion that, the Aninrillo leiini. which
inlniinlslep
two deleals lo
recently
Hie A H ii
jiii' i!r,-)- . Is a Hiin'n l'e
,1

i

f

"fhop team." No one here doubts
A certain erithusliisiic
fan nanied

It.

K.

'ItithfihZ upperN.
V.,

TIMS

01 '5

Aim-Hur-

lesale Dealers

M'.,
M.

pV?i

tin laialloii In tin- world, Issued by Hie
fun, .lack tiarrcit, peace uil oeiiloK,
before lillillly
and A. T. Koch mado Hi
Mid story In the
,as Vegas (iplic o( Mr.
today,
asks Hint all mtrip lo Hie liuke (,il In ,Mr. siuiitons
ytslei'diiy afternoon:
mid
auto
Hie game was u illions cole eiilralc Ihiir atlciilloil up-- :
that
Highway robbci.v is Hie way Albll. "rrflekcr-Jaiii- "
Horn start to linlsh.
i'ii si rioiij, ami scientific sillily of the
"I n li lie
won from S.iiila Ke yeter-diicauses of war, as the best plccnta-- j
the hull !;:ime plaved In the Duke
City, iieeot
live, und an In Hie best Inelhod for
io a Las Vegas man SCIENTIFIC STUDY OF
who wlliiissed the gaiiie. The dual
tho piiiiii illuti of peace.
score aim
o 1,
ii K li l'
(. seruing
CAUSES OF WAR URGED
Hie winiiiim run on n loiil hull In the
II. Ml Innln-:Jounai Want Ads Get Rcsuits
e lib h w as nih il fair by
T!i rue, Su Iterlnnd
Aiie
The
n tu il
the
IIioiikIi It was
two feet outside Hie third Imse
was not cm-illeldeil no apparent
was Ihe fact It wus ii
ill.
Nothinn
w
n
was
siii(e. even thousli
llarr lliii
II split the
i.in, while Huhe
Hecks
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
-

a disgruntled Ln
nntl a wei known
who liiiiuiiici's out Ills
(I111111

kmuitiT,

y

ii.;

.'I

.

i

l

Baltic:
"I

bine witnesnil a number of
base ball contests In my life und have
been of the opinion
n
number of
times that umpires have made one or
two 'shady decisions duiiiiu a game
but Ihe
ailed umpire' who ollbi-atei- l
in the conlesi al .Mbiiiiiicripie
vcsteiilav was slinply iullen' and not
only robbed the Sunlit. Ko boys (if the
giuiie, but ecll.ed nnUhliiw I have
ever si en, coini' so lur as 141 ffdiisc
lid
SANTA
mini a base on n thiol bull
it) Hint had rolllo look nt a
ed III eIMt lw,, feet out of tile third
b;u:e foul line,
cc I,! li u It a mil' hit
alter II luul been tell hint lii Its position for nt lend two minutes."
Meadow City Critic Declares It
.sun
V Men IMilui See Steal,
couAnd Ibis Is how il looked to
Was Highway Robbery While ple of loyal
Inns troin Simla l'"e who
II
when the umpire
lulled lo nollee
Santa Fe Fans Say Game robbed
decision,
of Ihe
iii
their
:
This Is from the Snnlii l''e New

OF

l

it,,iittjawji lite.

.

('. Kox, who Is not unknown in .lis
Vegas, bus somelhlng to do wilh ili- reltillg the llesllllies o the Kfrltll I' l
iildiind Amarlllo, ami r. iu can hi- ways be ilepended upon t." have some was glied ftriliis on everything In
pitched. The I. us Venus
man thus
classy ball olayirs among his Mall'.
eKpressi'd
hlinseii concerning the
I

'the beer of quality
" a

tin' tirays looked to
Vegas

n, ugaln
" ill In here for
ui:i
the Labor Dav Series, Si .i m lier
and 4. Kn ii the il;ie.s In iiilud and
give the Loimhorns : grand reception.

h

Wisj

ffi,a7j),iiA-..--

i

IP Stern, Schloss & Co,,

-

MEETING

acceptable when served
with meals or lunches.
It promotes appetite

I teSofe::l and

WILL

BAR

I

lllfeS
irVSJVJI

By winning
two straight from
I'htl idolphiu yesterday Now ork increased her chances of the pennant in
the major organisation somewhat. Today the Giants play the l'hillies again
and then they journey lo elm ninnt:
to take o lithe itcds. They have always been successful against the HciM
especially with Matty In the box. Chicago, however, has u rest until Thursday when they take on the Boston
team at thu Loamille grounds. The
1,
4 to I, won:
to
lloautaU'l'g are going to do everything
Yankee Lotus, lj
second; Hamilton, 16 to C, third. to down mo Cuhs us Johnny Kliug
wants to show them how. I'itlslnirg
Time: 1:13
Sixth race: Uoyal Canadian handiwho stepped out of the luHding pluce
cap, 6 furlongs: Carlton O., 30 to 1, tit the hands of the Jolly lingers yesDodgers at
won: Campeon, 16 to 5, second; Shan- terday, takes on the
non, 3 to 1, third. Time: 1:12
Brooklyn ami will likely have another
full. Tho Dodgers
have a peculiar
kiiiuk of taking fulls out of the best
of the contenders just. at the wrong
COMMITTEES
time. They ure .lust likely enough to
turn the trick this time especially as
Nap Bucket- will be up. O'Toole won't
make that much difference.

HANDLE

seasons; especially

and restful slumber.

1

St.

malt flavor is an ideal
table beverage for all

ty

Dr. Dough

rrty, 9 to 2, third. Time: 1:12
Fifth race, selling, mile: Marburg,

y;'

I

day afternoon with quite a cleaning
of shekels and It is stated
that all
those from .Santa Fe who could not
climb into flosson's automobile to
Rt back to Santa Fe bad to walk
How
back.
true this Is nobody
knows: ono thing is certain before the
race there wa all kinds of Santa Fe
money In slht. It is said on good
that Ji.uou changed hands
over the result of the race.
The event, which was scheduled for
4 o'clock, did not show until thirty
niinutis later, when alter three attempts at a get away, C. M. Forakcr
got the two animals off with the mure
at about half p. length ahead of the
horse. Rosin Dick, who Is much smaller than the mare, was being ridden by
Joe liamlrc., four pounds heavier
than Charlie llcrgeman, who was
handling the mare.
After tho animals had been pulling
away down the track for about
loo
yards, It was seen that Ilosie Dick was
gaining rapidly on Lady rulutirie. At
this point tho maro semed to drop
her stride while Dick was thundering
along with the well known-get-u- n
und
hump of a plains pony. Al the half
Dick was far enough ahead to give
him the race by u good margin. Lady
Valutine unable to break down tlu
loud and tho horses came under the
wire, with threo lengths and better
between them In favor of Zack Pudll-la'- s
bronco. Joe ItaniiicJi gave a fine
exhibition of riding, handling Uosle
Dick in a manner calculated to gel
tho best out of tho veteran.

;

Ht.

Beer with its
aromatic hop fragrance and delicious

Wvfl5

I

lr

At Dallas:

Score:

no

rTi

t

twelve-year-ol-

...

3.

St. Louis 3; IMttslmrtf

L'Vuh

.

on tlu

a
d
bronco belonging tu
1'adllla of San
showed tho thoroughbred marc.
Palatine,
owned by She-ril-l
Charles I'lossun of Santa l e. u Jean
pair of heels and also cleaned the
I'Ocketliooks of inanv of the mare's
supporters.
Batteries; Freeman, Durham, Chel-lett- e day atternoouAll this occurred yesterbe tore about 200 howland Crittenden; Hall and
ing horse funs who gradually
saw the
little brone put daylight between hini-seand the marc, after the friends
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
of l.aUy Palatine hud been begging
Dicks triet.ds to take even tuoiiev that
proposition would bo reversed.
At ..u..i...K'nitcu- V II) .11111 11(11 ffvus tf, . theFrom
...
the. time when th. rice was
!
Kansas Citv 3.
first advertised
mare, having won
At Louisville
Columbus 11; Louis- a half mile run the
troin the horse, was
ville 4.
away and ahead of the favorite, but
At Indianapolis Toledo 3; Indian- Padilla's I'rieiuls
quietly went around
apolis 4.
getting all the money they had cover-ei- l
St. Paul 4; MilwauAt Milwaukee
at
the
best
odds obtainable, and
kee 9.
a, a result of their confidence In Dick
to bring home the bacon. iult yester-

At Houston:

darknet-s.-

r

A

Charles Ciosson of Santa Fe,
In a

S.

account

AJS

.l

TEXAS LEAGUE

Detroit at Chicago.
Sew York at Washington.
Boston at Philadelphia.

NATIONAL

'

.

l

cV.

.

.555
.113
.307

"5

7
u

St. Josepu II: Omalut to.
Omaha. Aug. 14. St. Jutieph took
the last game of the series by scoring
one run in the tenth. Both teams hit
the bull hard. Score:
It. II. E.
St. Joseph 1011 600 003 1 11 Ii S
1I3 zi 100 0 It) Is 1
Omaha

.558
.548
.455
.275

'on. Lost.

Denver
Lincoln
Tueblo

Hatteries:

K. It. E.

000 010 20 X
ikiiv
"ml
Wi !..,,
Miller

.626
.610

41
41
46
47
55
65

Wcsteru Ltngiio.
.

,

n

Tomne; Dawson; Owens and Vltowski.

3H

IXtrott

.

.4
Wol-lerto-

rot.

lamic
Won. Lost. ret.
Gs
67
56
55
53
55
45
33

...

Sioux City
!)
M.kin
I

Rational Lfaguc
on. Lost
4

YESTERDAY

Rosie Dick Takes Unexpected
IVs Moine H: Sioux City 3.
Fall Out of Heavily Backed
IVs Moines. U.. Auk.
14. By
bunching hits the locals took today's
Lady Palatine Owned
game from Sioux Citv. Scoro:
by

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.

6

RAGE

und Med raw.

BASEBALL

Chicago .

EXCITING

VICTORY OVER
FE

i

Montezuma Trust Company
Capital and Surplus, $ 1 00,000

INTEREST ALLOWED

I CONSOLIDATED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

LIQUOR

COMPANY

COK FIRST AND Cnri'ER
'
EVERYTHING IN OUR LINE WRITE tOR
ILLUSTRATED CATALOG
138
r. O. BOX 318 ALIJUQUERQUK, N. M.
rilONE

i

11

11

STOP LIMPING &1LOOK PLEASANT
Jif

Uihif WillUm'l Toot Comfort.
2& cent

Mexl-can-

to 2. A biiiueriiie
mi' Was
bull Sunlit l''e nl AlliiUiieriUe viter
score of 3 to 1!. Manager
(iflenioon'h day by
This Is how Sunday
game between the Sunlit Vu team uml Michael Slantoii of Hie Kills'

at

iiurirtM

It lo do the work.

The Williams Drug Company

j

Was "Crackoijack,"

V

Trloi

r

tmtrm

i

TRY
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JOURNAL WANT AD

THEY GET RESULTS

I
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liflwi'iii tlx- - imiiiii nf nrlfilti utnl nrnl ilei lile, hcciiuNti of III health to locate
(liHtlniillini tlmt ull.rin market linlii. i'. In a IiikIi nltllinle, where there whh
niintii.
HtDple HllliNhlne lltlil it lull, I climate,
IIOW, llll'tl, llHH I llf Clllllllll fllllll, lie arlecteil TllliiroNM UN 111 Hpot.
The
locaii'rt In
lit
hnt iiiik
Iir tiTini.it an nvcniKo mini nnlil havd preferred to
pliu,., in lilovi'il f.imi' Ret climer to tllo Itnttrkct, hut Mr. Conf ut
thill lint kft ltd nwiiir kiuiMti whiT-fV.- 'r nell raw nt TnlniiiHii the piiNHllilliticN
i hit kctiM un. riitufil?
Jlmv mill not onlv lor chicken miking, hut
w hy Ii.im he pin-- i ii'ih'il ".' Ami II h, has
un u truck knfclcnliiK and
i l l . Ivil,
i
iitiliul
ivhy
aui
fruit illNtrlit. Iti'iniise of the water
ullirra ilo t
.'
usctl for Itrlmillon hla homn ta
by Inxni luiia, acini tropical
Tin Mtuiy of Mr rimii..l'a Niir- furni,
chicken
ni Ik fiiul)n:il up In lhl, a. ntctirp' veitetntlon tunl. the
He tli'lhi'iN t.i I'Xlrit fnnry iriule fniix ulilili la altiiiitfil hut it hIiiiK illatntne
aii, luiullry of imru Dm. iimility, at away merely acroaa the roinl. enJnjH
veue-tiilnn- i.
an f Mm f,itn
hip. Ar In otliiT." Tlu the Hiinic hcncflla frontIn- - ample
4,4:17
feet,
The altltinle
llrhl In lllli'tl ax fur hi Dm iniirki't
that Ik or i'hii l" mipplli'il from ThIh-ro- n which mcHim ilclluhtf it 11 y cool ninhts
Moiilliwiiril In t'tiiii'i't'imd Ihi.I tlii'ii the Inlliiiile i iiri'i'Nponiia with that (if
ar opiMirliinltlca fur almllnr aiiiriNa I,oa Anitelea. Culllvatloi'i ami IrrlKiitlnn
at nnmv oilier pnlnla on tln
Itmk provhle molstui coniiltlons that alii
IkIiiihI Ilm . Tin. ctili f uPJim
n till-Ih- k the hutch. The coniiitlnna, Imleeil, me
Mr. ("oiin.'irii Hlniy Iuti- - ta to lilenl for nuln, tveiiNl or hlnl, uml tuk-Inialii.w uliiit ran In- - ai'rompllHlieil hy
inlviintiie of theae, Mr. Connell
tlu- - iippliratlun ol wlcnUlW
iiii.thoili. inn. Ic n market for hliiiHilt that him
inn! tlii ii 1,1 of i apltiil,
alveil him wenltll friilll egg mill p, mi
'
Thill that
lrw of iViiincira U'.IMIO ll pi'tnlurylim.
l.i'ChortiH la inn. iiovrr to In. Iiirjott. n.
It wan an enrli niiiinlnit uliiiipa.' Jim'
Tlu-rat miii iip
liml Ih.iii 11 ruin
mill Hie iiltnlfu-t'ipi'leil piiiiliry yarit'
IoiiKi iI 1, rienliiiiKiy aivt-i- i
lial . unlil
lif Keen nf them llllilcl I In- - tnnn
nl
llllllillllell H llll.'ll.'KH.
I'f III.- - 2,111111 lit. k IIX, ill,, Mil .iiiiii
ki'i-pHi e In 11 H I.ellN llll,
ii furi'e
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McCnhe.

"Ilia crlllilsuin luive liecii so severe
and ho unjust when he tliotiKut lie
liail I, ecu glvltiir out liil'iii'iiiiitliui, that
no on,, In the Iiiiichii of chemistry la
wlllliiK now to say aintlilnu H) the
l iillcd ISalca allorneya who me
pure food ruses," snld Tr.
IIIkcIoiv.
"The ri strlctlon iri'eutly
hainpers work at Ihe district lubru-lor- y
where I'lilled SlaHs allorneya
pros-ectilln-

MEN

ol ten Hunt to InlU oyer a case with
tin chief of the local liiliintory."
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P. 'I tiehli , nu nlioie e , r tiling eln,..
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testimony
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sin h - In l,u,l 11, . in tn ailintt Hint
nunt ,, llicv did not know the women tli.i
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llll.'H
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COMMISSI

CASES

GOME BEFORE

TO

1

n

IE COURT

U

Working Up Stage Details.

Jan-ua-

iy

Concur,
Illy Vli.rtilii

Jinimnl Nnnrliil T.ei.svd Wlr
Washington, Auk, I I. The ualionnl

iiiolieliiry
d

,j

i

which Is he nl- Senator Aldil.h of

oiiimlssioti

former

Session

Expected to Consume
at Least Two Weeks; Lincoln
County Seat Wrangle May
Be

Settled; Notes of Capital,

(ftnmlal CorrMpondeiic to Morning JnarnlJ
Santa Ke. X. M., May U. The territorial Bupreme court opciia tomorrow and already three of the associate Justices me here, woi kini? on opinions and prenarint! for Hie term of
court. Ifte.v urc. Judue. Kdward It..
wrlKnt of the sixth district, with resl- h nee ut Alaiuoittirdii; Jude,. ji,

c

1

HORSE

Senate Resolution Calls Upon It
to Wind Up Affairs by
8; House Expected to

e.st'M

,

,

MONETARY

Dol-

lar
Which
Accused
Mashers Are Unable to de
duce;
leu women,

Ij,, Til)

lie

V

Take the family to'the Alrilonie.

IN

Ciais Imposes Ten

IAIP0RA T

Mechem
of
the Seventh district,
whose home Is at Socorro, and JuilRe
Jojni li. Mi t ic of .tho First district,
.. with residence at Santa Ke.
Vorld Pour Into Vatican
Judfte Ira A. Abbott of AJhucjuer-iie- ,
pressing Hope for Pontiffs
and Judne Frank W. Turker of
Ijis ( 1'iices. were expected this after'"Recovery,' '
noon. Chief Justice Pope will arrive
from Itoswell tomorrow and Associate
Justice Clarence J. Huberts of Itaton,
journal
Vvrnln
rui.d
Wlni.1
fur
will also be here tomorrow.12:1,'! V. M. I'npc
Hume, Ana. I.
There are at least thirty-liv- e
cusea
fs
hot so well at this hour as he to come up and some of them are very
I'lii
Important.
InelutliiiR the Lincoln
was early Inst (Monday) nlnht. His
sleep has been less ti'aniiill ninl he county court house case which has
been
source
the
of more nr less extwice awoke ciunpla IniiiK ol pains in
It Is thoimht that the court
the affected knee. Hhi tetnpcrattit'e citement.
will he in session tor a fortniirhi or
also hits slightly liicreiiscd over thai InllKlT.
of early hours of the iiiitht.
Xiiinenms dlNpntchcs fioui all parts
I'ur the Treasury.
nt tho World expressing hopes ol Un
l'o e'.t ipiiek reeovery. continue
tn
Territorial Treasurer M. A. Otero
arrive at the Vatican, one, which was has received the sum of 5 1,11(57,63
especially niipreciatcd. came Irom Hie Irom It. Q. Palmer, treasurer of Cnlon
county and J2,.rillii froni the road fund
rnunlcipalily of tile pontiff's
birthplace, the town of lltese, In the Venemid lx.7-from Ihe Kiinie and I'lsh
tian pi evinces. It was nIriiciI by the warden.
mayor, w ho Is a poor shopkeeper, an,
his holiness iii'isoiially
dictated un
Hack I "rom ( arrl.o.o,
answer.
l.eroy (1. Moore, chief f the
dlilslnii ,,f the Cnitcil State, tun,
has returned from Currlnoxo and
AlmnoKordo, where he
YOUTH SLAYS
hctut-itmIn land cases.
I., itillett, mineral Inspector
of the
land office, has returned from San
w
Juan county,
here he lias been Iook-Ini- r
oyer Irt'luatlon elerprlses.
This
is In line with the new wmk of n,.'.
li'inii'tini'iit to invcsi
Irrigation
projects.
Lund r:ntiles.
Frightened at What He Had
The follow inn were the ml entries
Done Deputy Sheriff's Young al the Santa Fe land nl i. Sutur-nayJuan Cristohall
Trujillo,
Waison
.Mound; Anmistin
l.iuero,
Aurora;
Assistant Takes Hastily to Clarence
C. Uremiry, Xnlnn
Antonio
Sedillii, Tujitiie; Cents;,. I''. Finckc,
Tall Timber,
Moiiarty; Kdna I., Hver Willurd;
Clyde A. Hansom,
Aztec
l.esandt'o
Illy Mnrnliig Journal Kimelal l.oiintid Wtr.
illiiniifva,
Xnreis
nllt'iios,
oxuard, l ul, .AiiB. 14 It. I,. Stronn, Casa Cttande Ithcra;
''SOS
iaill'k'lis,
Salt
a
youth of this place, kill- Lake;
Crsula
Trnjilloin,
v mon
ed tt supposed outlaw near Ve.l:ir stu
Mound.
Hon yesterday, and lieconilni; irik'ht-eneat what he
hud done, fled.
I 'omul
Hllillls (.tiotl.
Strums killed the man to save tip.
Wilson Mills son oi Ihe eovelnor
life of lieptity sheriff S. I.. Martin.
Martin employed Strotm to assist has returned Irom Las Venus, where
him in tho piiiHiiit of the bandit, who he went In the KoviTinir's K. .M C
had stolen n horse, saddle and bridle cat'. He reports that the rimrls lic- twccii here and the Me adnvv city are
from the WadleiKh ranch. The ol'ii-c111 Kood shape
ami that the trip was
um) his aide came upon the fugimost i.lclinhll'111 one, uu accidents of
tive near Velar station. When MarI
tin called upon him to surrender he uny km, lunl'lliiK i(. Herbert Celirlim
drew a revolver. Slroni; fired. klllltiK a well known yotmu man of I n,.
th fiik'ltlve. The lad Hun disappear'"i inni .loon ii. liotiirts, tin execu- live eici-- at the cnpilol reltiriied with
ed and has lint been found.
li.in.
-v Sis-il-

iitti-ritl.i-

THIEF

llhmi,. Island, must wind up Its
I'l .l.iiiiiiu v S. II the house Liken
lini. ml. le action on the incasurc passl.
ed
Hitseiiiil,. today litniliim Ihe
''I'niuii.ssitin'a lit. I,, tlmt date.
Toila.i
action lolloivcd i storm of
iiltl'ism tlmt recently hroke In the
seiiat,. ,.cr th,. commlssloiiN delay In
uiaklin. u report ami uviT Its nllcmnl
(Atrni amiiicc.
The sen, He 'uisscd a
substitute (,,,. (I,,, Cini,,iiiN li'snliilloit
which would hue tcrmltialcd the
(.minh.sion
J0 liec,,i,.f 3.
The moiirtari' commlsston thus (nr
has encountered little criticism In the
house, hut it is anltclpatiil the senate
revolution will he (ailed up for action
in the
house lieioi i. a, Inurnment.
u'cmiiciN nf tiic eotnmlsMlon who are
also in. tubers of the house, will probPRACTICAL EDUCATION
ably oiler little opposition Jo tlic
hellcvini; Hint the commission
On September fth, the Alhtiiueiiiie
"III he able to complete lis work llusiness Cnllene oiiens Its fall term.
"Ithoiit embarrass, nvut by the end of That day will mean
blK step forward
the picseiit ciir.
for you, it i,, enter then un, hetsin
a course. This Is the school that will
iii,'ilfy you
a siiccestful career
"Pie do Pol IllisS ct.lni; In
and will start you on the road by
Airif tile tollU'.ht.
you to a
imd position.
Its
students do not need In seek situaSmall
s.
harm
tions. IliiMin
men
on the alert
Ih some twlsl of Hie ele, ti,, II II to take everi sfione aslire
rapidly us tin
"1,1 liecro had been elected In
th of. school eradnnteg theni for they know
me ot justice ot the pence in a little what an A li C, diploina stands for. I
ba.kwoods district In Tennessee.
I hi.
means IMlii iem-y- .
Thai's what
Iirst case happened t, be one In which
men want and ate wlllluu to p;ly
Ihe detemlaiit i,skcd tor u tllnl l,y for.
Inri. When the testimony was all In
The si hii' l niiilntaliis a hinh stand-urd- ,
ihe law il l's waited lor the huli;,. to
enrolls a splendid class of stuhm
tile
instructions to the .liny. The dents, tollous both the Individual and
in " Justice seemed ciiibarrnsseil.
Ihe class method of Instruction, emone nf the law vets w lilsnei.,.1 i,, ploys cxpcit instructors who have had
htm Hint it was time to t liaru.- - the office ns
well as teaching
r!"h, ,,.
inn He Webstetcd one lu it into mid It Is equipped with rxpi
the latest
Hie limit ., f his eo.it, Ciilhoutietl
his modern oiinc devices. Send for our
lone, ami until
new
Your Inquiry
eutuloK.
(leiiliii n oh de Jury seine ills am will receive the
personal attention of
n putti sin. ill ens,, AH'
,,, v e ll It I'li ' the muiuntiT.
mi ,, dolhih
if a hall a piece. N. A.
A1.IU i)l'F. UQl'F. III'SIXKSS
li ll .Notes.
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Journal Want Ads Get Results,

"A PraeUnil

School for Praitltnl
Younn lVople,"
AlhiiiUH'liine, X. M.

s

doOne hundred and forty-eljrmestic corporations with a total caporganised
ital stock of 135,684,1100
during the fiscal year 1911, as aijainst
21 S domesticcorporations, with an
authorized capitalization of $101,933,-7- 2
", dur'niT tho fiscal year for 1910.
Twenty-tiv- e
foreign
corporations
with a total authorized eapital stock
of 1,3115,000 admitted durinit the fls.
oil year 1911, as uKainst twenty-seveforeinn corporations with an uuthor-ine- d
ciipltaliKltion of $40,312,000 dur-Inthe fiscal year 1910.
ht
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LANGUISH

Once Killed a Cat. it
Yes, but What Was it the Cat Wanted to Kno'

II Curiosity

ftpm-ta-

11

v

h

Mr

,

in riiorniotiN one. ninl Nlilpiin iita an
if hunn
h Ir.itn It n nearest large eit
ninl ilrnw,
iniiilt. nllve or iIicnni-iFurthermore, Tula roau lathe th(i inn rki t ilrhiiillilN. Mexican luhor

farm

Ci'iim-l- l

of TROOPS FORCED TO FIRE
ON LIVERPOOL STRIKERS
to
by
Police in Constant Conflict
With Disorderly
Element;

t
Uaraius Joaraal
Itiwi W lr 1
Countless Thousands ThreaJ-- 1
WaaliltiKtnti. Auk.
The house
ened With Idleness.
t oiniultt. " itii eN!iK"liii
uflaiiN in the
uml. lilt, ,i.i, ih p.iitineiit ..ii, the fails
iitriiiii,liiiK the thieHii i,. ,1
(By MuralMf Juanial
land Wlr
w.
r. Ilnri
iiiniitl or removal .,(
London. Auk. H. TonlKht there
Wiley, t hp f tt Hie Imrcnii of , liemiN-- J , npi.eniK
ntipe ol uvcrtina" a Kreat
try. i xpe. Is fc nip h lt InteatiK.itltin i ra.ln.i.tl uiiir
i... i, prima my w in ne
i.il
t
.1
a
,otl
III
of lOltlir.'NK. in i i.iiipnnn-i- l hy a mi neral lahor revolt
llelole Ihe
el
nil. li ptsil.le to III. ike ll report lit thai w ill hnve a treiiicndoiia effect nil
y won ready to Ihe
thl
Ir Wll.
trada iil'dhr tiiteil Kinudom.
I.titi
Hi :, 11.1
Ink.. Hie witll.-.-to.lnv.
At a mcetini; t.nliv of maiiaifera of
,
I ll.ill'liillii
Mo-!put iili oilier Wltm
all railriia.lM l.u.i.,., l.rnil.e.U lot.,.,.
es. ll In expected It. Wiley Hill tea- - ,j
,( w
rpah,., thnt the tlma hail
Illy toinoriiiw.
nrrh id to rcMist the men s encr.inch- lr. Ilnhtwin. aiNlslmil chief of thrinintM.men .The innii iKtrs contend mt
liiii'e.in of
liiiiiintry. who was iilsiiMhe
lv atrikinv "ill violate the
iimceint-n- t
Klllte for removal in tn. cum.- involv
urriv d at after the rull-- I
road
,M.
of HUT, uiulcr which all
iroiildes
Hit: the nitreeinent
with Iir. II.
Itnshy of Xew York coiiipliled his disputes were to l.e n f. rreil to a con- tiourd oi nl'hltrators. This
tesiimonnv t'lilny mid smiahi lo show i illation ,
they ay, was to run until
Unit Hie nm cement Willi Iir. liusl.v arecini-iit"us modelled upon Hint previously 1H.
innde hetween Secrctari ol Aiiricul-- l
nn
Wilson and tni'tnlicrs of the TllOISWIts .KlIN STCIKK
movi:.ii:.m .vr i.i i itrooi.
l;i insen refer,',- hoard.
Llicipiail, Ana. is. The troops
III'. Iluldwln ilccliiii-that piii'tlnu were
compelled to tire on a mob of
of his i urn apondence w hich would
strikers here early this mornliiK. Hay-- i
show tins to n,. a fact hud liecii omitcharites also were made upon the
ted hy Ih persi nnl hoanl t.f nurlmi!-tur- e onet
,11....,!....!., ..t,
(lepiirtiiiciit when
that body
Die
strike committee at 12 o'clock
made; up the th.ireea upon which heV.
fast nlk'ht declared a
strike of
w as
i
i ii
ri
of removal.
inoludlns the
MIsh Carrie M. Ihiils, atenoKinihcr all transport workers
to Pr, KclitiT. chief of the il K div- railway men. who up to the last had
refused to go out. The strike will efision of the hlilcau in chetiilslry,
all the local stenmhoatH und the
to Hi,,
exHiiiinatloii to fect
Mersey ferries..
which she had hei ll auhjecteil hy
Seven
thousand docker struck
McCahe mid it apcclnl iiKent In
ut Hlrkerilcnil. During the day
the effort to illaeovcr whether fr. the lockout
threatened hy the ship
Kelder had rclatlona with tlruR
owner h ecu ma evident anrt thirty
lomiinnlcH.
thoustind men were refused employKhe Hiihl ah,, was (iiiestloneil In the ment
until they decide to abide by the
preaenec or Mr. McCahe, S . V. Walsh, terms
of a recent agreement.'
a specliil imc nt and a HtenoKrapher.
There has been much disorder In
In coiiiplhnicu vlt;i Mr. McCahe'i
both
Liverpool and
linns, the door wn.M lucked, she Hirouehiuit the day and llltkeiiliend
the police
Butt!, and she wni kept lie tun- the
were constantly, in conflict with disn lul
,n for two hours.
orderly crowds. TonlKht the police urn
I'revlyua to this Interview Mla endefivorlnir to break up
ureiit
fiai In mild she luul lieu eacorleit hy rrowds of workmen and thethe
situation
WHIsh from Mi'. Mi'CnliuH nlflcc to at-- a
Into hour appeared critical.
that of .Secretary Wilson.
Several fires, believed to have been
"1 have hrouuht Mlna Duvla In hero o Incendiary origin, necurrvii iluriiiK
for .Von tu uHsure her tlmt no matter Hm iifternoott.
.what tho result of thin Inquiry, her
position will not he Jeopardized,"
Walsh aaltl, iiccoiiIIuk to Mlsn Duvla.
:
"Not In the hast. Mlsa Dnvls," POPEiva Soci elnry WIInoii's reply. "The
truth la whut wo want. You inn rest
ussiircd you will not he molested."
Mlm atilil Wulsli then took her Inlo
ii private, room and iiicstiniii(l iter
E
cloaely iihoiit Uu private cnrrespoiut-euc- e
of Dr. lxchler, chief iff the drill!
division of the huicmi of chemistry
lo aaccitulti what checka he received.
Iir. llluelow charnctiTl'.ed Us un- Telegrams From All" Paris of
just certain criticism hy Sollcltoi'
Ex-.-
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striking bit of sLirc management
told by Panlel Frohman in
his recently published "Memories of
A

Is hero

a Manager."
He gays: .,
"It is impossible to tell with certainty
from Hie reading of a play
whether or not It will succeed, since
certain qualities hidden even during
rehearsal may develop, imite accidentally, at the tlrst public performance.
Apropos:
A certain play was
heavily. The mnniiuer. who fluttered himself that ho hud provided
for every possibility of a halt, Vas
Kreat ly puzzled.
One of the characters had Ik on banished to a foreign
country. Tho actor playing- this part
mistook his cue nnd made his entrance at a moment not designed hy
the playwright, but which proved so
drm?-Bin-

gret liner hag had to come to a full
stop while some insignificant
would slowly tack across Its prow, it
Is suggested that a marine traffic
squad, somewhat similar to the
s
who regulate traffic on Broadway
avenue,
and Fifth
should be Installed
in the harbor to wave aside the
small craft at the Important
crossings while the great steamers are
cat-tiu-

guurtl-lan-

passing,

An I iiprofltuble Holdup,
Times have chunged since travol-er- g
carried their money concealed h
leather belts against accidents of the
road. Last week when Joseph Hayes
and his daughter, Miss Florence, nf
Pittsburg, Btoppod off in New Yo.k
over night .. before nailing
on the
"Kalsorin Auguste Victoria," they
were so unfortunate as to lose a
on Hroadwuy containing their
tickets. $75 In currency and a thousand dollars in travelers' checks. The
wallet wag found, tho $75 In bills wan
taken out. and it was dropped In ,i
nearby letter box. Mr. Hiu es had
tho common sense precaution if
buying travelers' checks and these
perfectly safe lit any country,
were discarded by 'be thief as worthless. Within u few hours, the wallet
was collected and carried to the Cr.inil
Central pot-- office where It was ut
once identified, nnd the steamship
company notified. Hy quick work the
pockrthook, with the tickets mi ' the
pock-etboo- k

g

thousand dollars

In

traveling

chirks

still intact, was rushed aomj-- tovn
and delivered to Mr. Haves on the
stean'er before he sailed.

opportune that it literally brought
Deepening Ilio Ilurbiir.
down the house. Tho manager noted
tho (ffect, and the play was revised
Oovornnirnt engineers have been inso a logically to admit of the very structed to make surveys of tile ha
with tho Idea of dredging a deepstriking entrance, which was deemed
by the critics the hit of the occa- er channel from the main waterway to
the navy yard. The main channel
sion.
one thousand feet In width und i ar"Jinny play develop opportunities able of accommodating the largest,
during rehearsals," continues Froh-tnn- ships In the. world. It is probably only
the navy
of time before
"When Mr. Sothern and I pro- awillquestion
i '
ships comparable
comprise
duced 'Captain l.ettarbluir' the hero
izo to the greatest ocean llnerr, am1 a
ine liiid t" leave the hero s apart- new channel will be necessary. It h is
ments in anger. At her exit, as she not yet been decided on which side or
turned down the hero, her dress was Governor's Island the hew vhairnl
accidentally caunlit in the door, so she will run. The importance of a v, lil- r
I
couldn't leave tile apartment. The and deper channel In the :ist Rlvi
- ,:
be overestimated.
captain, not seeing the cause, could can scarcely
stands today It Is dangerous for one
not understand her hesitancy. The of the great fighting machines to
reliearsul was slopped.
the Fast River, nnd the ne'
channel will eliminate this.
t

navl-Hiit- e

HUM)

UIAVA151),

ISltlO.

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that lhere Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure In all its stages, and
that Is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh
being a constitutional disease,
requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous surfaces of tho system, thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease,
giving tho patient
and
strongth by building up the constitution and assisting nature In doing its
worn, jne proprietors have so much
faith In its curative powers that they

Seamen's Club Cnilcriiay.
The plana for an elaborate club far
seHineu, filed during the week, call
fore one of the most novel structures

the entire water front. At Hie corner of the building which will be
twelve stories In height, will stand a
great tower designed like a lighthnusn.
A balcony will run all around the upper part of the tower as in ordinury
Heaven
lighthouses, and a powerful
light will be instu Ued, and u main mast
with a yard arm from which will be
on

suspended

lines for flags and signals.

There will be 43ft sleeping rooms hi
the building, shipping bureau, "'fleers' dining room, lurge public dining room, bank,
physician's ofti''"'.,
offer one Hundred Dollars for any and an enormous resting room for soccuse that It fulls to cure. Send for men. The building will cost $350,000.
list of testimonials.
Address:
F. J. CHENEY & Co.,
Dldn't Hull.
His lielter Half I think It's time we
Toledo, O.
Sold bv Druggists, 75c.
got
Married utiu sullied down,
g
Take ilail Family puig for constiAlfred. She will be; as next week. ''i
pation,

know.

Her Lesser Half oh, don't worry,
We are trying to get the Flo and mv dear. Better wait till the right
Jshoo to stop off fur four nights on sort of man oomeg along.
His better Half Hut why wait? '
their way from I.os Angelas to
Watch for Ihe announcemnnt didn't: Throne and Country.
The Alrdomc.
Ills Hooding or It.
"The circus advertisement sez. 'Secure seats,' ' remarked I'm'le Hayseed who was on one of the top rows:
"hut they sent
rli li't- trd
ine."
Huston Transcript.
1- -

New-York-

MOSQUITO CRAFT IN

New ( (iinpanv.
Articles of Incorporation were lllod
GOTHAM
today in Territorial Secretary Nathan
Jnfla's office by the Unlltm ' Independent oil company wjih iiftice at
Mclxlnlcy coiiniy,
Iul namn).
Altr.-Ruin as statutory agent
Become So Thick That Liners
Tho ca.dtal stock is $2lMI,0uii consisting of 200.000 shares nt l each
Are Impeded and New Form
and the stockholders are nil nf Cal-lueach owning ir.n aires Their
of Traffic Regulation Is Imnames are F. H. Mapl,.. i;, j". Zahm
N' ,;ri''K. Martin'
" """'
!';
perative,
lehl, J. A. Sneddon A. y
Unix, C. M. Sahln, ,;.
Sanjule"
C. C. Manning. W. T.
Ctliran c
lionriiles, Fred Net.. Khner Wlls,,,," (spwtat CrrmKiiiam to HorningJoarnill
II. li. Wilson nnd lien.linnln p WilNew Votk.
Aug.
son.
itjf
U.ieS,,ite
great slxe. the busiest thoroughfares
of the lower harbor have been
so
Ilis Falling Off in Items.
in the pHst week
some
tie iticorpoi'.'itlon
fee; paid the crowded
form of traffic regulation lathat
urgently
territorial treasurer for the fiscal demanded,
(ir.-ayears HMO and in I. by Territorial
fleets of fishing
boats and stiuill pleasure craft have
Secretary Nathan Jnlla'ar
us fill- - spread themselves
out
over the great
Ions:
clmnnela over which the incoming and
1
ll
iJunittT
1911
outgoing liners are constantly pussing,
First
I 4.2iir..iiii
li.R.'ir.r.o Several f the captains
or the incomSecond
S.fiTD.kfi
2,4S1.rii ing steamers hnve
made formal comThird .
".Ball. an
1,79",. 00 plaint to
government.
the
They have
.
Fourth
1.97T.IHi
i. 6.1 :..(!( been crowded,
they aav, off" their
."..s-Torcoii
inni
Total
dangerously
U,ol t.Stj
near
T,fi9.10 iv
iviillc In a
cases a
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"Is

lukes Him I'lii'Oiiiforlahh'.
fut man necessarily uncotn-

e.

fnftlilile In nuini weather'"
' "He Is if ho listens to nil be ;
n arks his friends make about him. I

Washington Star.

ShctectlfctMeif!
Set the Original and

Genuine

HOiUICK'S
MALTED MILK
The Food-drin- k
for All Ages.
For Infants, Invalids, and Growing children.
Pure Nutrition, up building the whole boeJy.
Invigorate the nursing modieT and the aged
Rich milk, malted pain, in powder form.
A quick lunch prepared in a minute.
Take no substitute. AiklorHORLICK'S.

Not In Any HUH Trust
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PECOS VALLEY
WORTH
OF ALFALFA SHIPPED

of

Fight Thousand Carloads
Products From Farm and

Fertile

From
Season,
This
Region
Go

Orchard
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MUUi

Conquest of the Atmosphere. frame

MILLION DOLLARS

Over

I a

Pcoofe s

tb.it as ,,lu. suinks up.;
Machine One of Most Wonder- so an 'v.
ward the other swings do nnur-at'
ful and Successful of All the I'.o k. thus uixm.- an upward pressure f ir iimiiT tli.. nn.. hil,- the
Devices-Yv the air.
Tins
Perfected for other is dt prci'-Is
movement
controlled ly a seat'

FROM
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Interesting Facts About the Curtiss Biplane
WhichWiU Cleave the Air at New Mexico Fair

STAGGERING

BE

MORNING

The aero meet to be pulled off hxrc
in connection with the
New SUte
Fair this fall, under the direction of
the Glenn Curtiss people, promises to
be one of the most sensational features of the big fair. While Mr. Curtiss
himself will not fly. as he has retired
from that portion of the business and
now devotes himself to the manufacturing nd and instruction of pupils,
yet he will see to it himself that As
bunch
lbuquerque receives a
s
Curtiss
of aviators and his
aeroplanes, which are biplanes of a
different type and of different construction from those known as the
Wright machines. A few facts will
be interesting, concerning
doubtless
of
the construction and structure
these wonderful machines.
The Curtis. Itlplane.
No type of aeroplane is more familiar to the layman, and none is held
in higher regard by the expert In aviHy
ation than Is the Curtiss biplane.
nirbiir exoerimentation. Olenn Cur
tiss has developed his aeroplane for
the most practical purposes; the ma
first-clas-

first-clas-

la Slmlil Jonraall
DUiMlrb
14. From
Koswell. N. M.t Aug.
the
present reports and predictions,
extensive irrigated section of the Pe-fo- s
vall'y. tri m Uoswell to Carlsbad,

ifcwrtal

nill ship .1"0 carloads of alfalfa hay
Valuing this at $10 per
this summer.
ten, 'ith ten tons to the car, which Is

doubt very conservative since little hay has been sold that low and
much f it at ?M to 115 per ton, the
crop means an Income to t'.ie valley
While the sea-io- n
of at leasts JTlSt.OhO.
is a little more than half over
uiily about half of the crop has been
In soma places the fttorage
ihipped.
has
has been heavy and whatever
bun in storage sliould be added to
The entire crop
the crop Vigures.
probably will reach a million dollars
in value. Including, that fed at home.
Reports ntJ estimates show that
Roiwell and South Spring
stations
have each shipped 500 carloads, with
that many more y t to go. Dexter
carloads, with 300
tin, shipped
rars yet to go. Greenfield has shipped 400 cars and will
have twice
that much before the season closes.
Hager-irn- n
In
storage.
Is
muchc
there
has shlpptd 400 cars and will
Lake Arthur is In
have N0O more.
the middle of its shipment with 300
cars already gone. Artesia has shipped 700 cars, with an equal number
yet to go out.
Lakewood's total ship-miwill reach 150 cars, and Carls-bar- !
has sent out fourteen cars.
These figures give the totals enumDayton has shipped
erated above.
1JU ears, much of which Is Included
In the Artesia report, since it is billed
nu

or yoke fitting around the
sboubler uf the aviator in sm h a way
that he bi'iis aluav to the high side
of th a i Hplane when it tilts in or-- i
dcr to correct its balance. Tbe de-- i
vice is said to
one of Mr. Curtiss
must ingenious contrivances, and In- -'
u movement identical with that!
volv
l

NEW MEXICO

i

of balancing a bicycle.
Th. motors vith which the Curtiss!
military ami cres c ountry models arc
equipped art. of the eight cylinder "V- shaped ' t e. developing sixty horse
power, and the propeller" is attached
directly to the motor shaft, thus doing;
away with gearing w hich consume
power. Imrcascs the risk of breakage;
and decreases reliability. The speed
of the motor is controlled by a throt-- j
tie opened an, closed by a movement
of the left foot. The single propeller
of the Curtiss machine Is becoming
universally recognised as a very m,j
portant satety feature.
The seat for the aviator is well forward of the planes, giving him fl
also
clear vuw noi only ahead, but
n the military,
straight downward.
provided
model, a passenger seat Is
imiiieiliat iv behind the aviator una -a
little higher In order that the passen-

X
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CUR TISS :: A VIA TION :: MEET

(

Glenn M. Curtiss
Director.
"Birdmen"

Oct.11,12and13

$1,000 "BULL" DURHAM STAKE RACE
For 2:12 Pacers, to be raced on "Bull" Durham Day, Friday, October
3. This stake was given by Blackwell's Durham Tobacco Company
1

.
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EbWure Upon Feature; Fun by the Ton
ii'.'lj

IfJ

IMPLICATED

LINK?

INSTRUCTIVE DEPARTMENTS

ADS

FECIAL RATES ON

ii
THOROUGH

Exciting Horse Races

Baseball Every Day

the

lew over

ing. the dangerous part of liyin';.

car-load-

SAM APPEARS III

clear

u

head.
vi... ......... .l.jii., u mounted noon a
three, wheeled chassis built strong and-

jur.

:

take

-

chine he recently sold to the Tnlted
States government for military use,
bring the most efficient and safest of
modern flying machines. This machine Is the best Bpocimen of the gen-ertype known as "biplane," which
uud plums.
have two sets of w ings, or' surfaces,
directly above the other.
being
Carlsbad will have at least 2,500 one
hales of cotton l'rom Its total acreage This type of machine is most favored
a
if 4.200. This cotton grows on the by Americans as not only permitting a
Carlsbad project, some as far as greater spread of lifting surfaceInforthe
plane than
Loving,
l.nst year cotton and the given width f singlo
wing typo, but
lied brought $!0 per bale, but will monopbuie,iir
also being much stronger than the
nut go that high this
other machines of the same weight
The peach crop was nn important since the structure nermits of a sysfactor this year. Carlsbad whipped tem of bridge trussing. In the Corliss
thirty-nin- e
curs of peaches and will machine this feature is especially prohave four
more curs of the later nounced, I' greater safety being made
Hagernuin shipped one possible by the rigid planes as comvarieties.
carload. Koswcll .'hipped five
of the
pared with the weaknesses
the car lot t.i j...
here rep- warping plane systems.
resenting also Dexter and Hagerman.
Because of Its graceful lines as
These fruits brought in an average of well as because of the beauty of its
11.200 per car.
finish, the first high powered Curtiss
International
Dexter Is shipping two carloads off machine, the Khelms
purs. Uoswell will have probably a flyer, won the plaudits and admiration
dozen cars of pears.
of all nationalities, even the French
of It, desLakewood's canning factory will being loud In their praisemonoplane.
pite their failing for the
toput up at leasts 20,000 cases of
The woodwork of the Curtiss' flyer
matoes. The factory opened
last
1, almost, entirely of selected spruce
Thursday and Is running steadily.
bearCantaloupes
were tin Important of the highest quality, all parts
ing severe strains being laminated.
Hem for the first time this year.
ArIs a fine
tesia has shipped Vive
cars. Lake Its propeller, especially,
laminated work. It is built
Arthur will have a total shipment of piece
thirty ears. I.akrwood will have a up of from twelve to eighteen layers
f thinly cut wood,, while the posts of
lata! shipment of twenty-liv- e
cars.
Thus it will be seen that the total the central section arc made up of ash
and more
carlol shipments from the Ptcos val- and spruce, the heavier
An
ley this year, not counting stock und flexible wood forming the core.
niil. will
Alfalta. added feature of strength Is found in
be as follows:
i. ISO:
1,025; prunes and the double trussing of the vital parts
apples,
plums .'
pears. 14; nf the neroplnne, where the greatest
peaches.
tostrength Is required. All the trussing
cantaloupes, 60; total, 8.341
of
tal of fruit, 1,151
Is done with finely made cable
tested to withIt should be understood that there galvanized steel wire
half
nearly
pulling strain of
are a great many small shipments of stand
fruit by both freight and express. a ton,
The above figures apply only to car
The construction of the planes Is
the
lot shipments.
one of the notable features of
machine which makes it especially
i
adaptable for military purposi-sof.
and lower planes are made up so
Interchangeable panels wliu.-- aiu
Joined together that the machine is
aslly nssembleil aim Ulssemniou uoo
tlv ill tWO
ma v i. i,ou,,,., I, ,1
...1.1..L
....... n iircelv make one
Hat IlO.M
full wagon li art.
Tho Min iianels are made uu with a
light urtd strong wooden frame work
with linen tuun especuu...
covered
irado and treated for the puipose.
strong- The curved ribs are "built up"
ly hy a Bvstfin of trussing whicn give.top
both
covered
rtrengtn,
and
litem
panels oi
and l ottom. By substituting
'i'" "l
iiltifient siKe. changes " mc-- .aeroplane
mw
minutes tbn
Popular Manager Proves to Be mum- in
in a
speed
for
may be. especially udapted
.
according
Musician Entitled to Rank ,r r weight carrying,
is decreased or Inlifting
surface
the
With
Bell creased.
Great SwissLight' and strong bamboo rods exRingers,
tending to the front and rear of the
or
main planes support the elevator,whlcn
surface,
forward . horir.ontal
m
upward
J. Snin and hts new thousand flol-- r acts as a rudder to steer
vertical rudchlmeg was the feature act at the downward, and the rearind sUbilusing
mer popular Airdome last night. In der and rear elevators
Front and rear clwutors
mte of the sprinkle of rain nearly a plane.
so that as the
o'uusand people turned put and were work in conjunction
is directed up,
weeted with one of the best shows of front of the machine
depressed
the roar of the machine Is
'he season. t iiam
hlmiuir a bv
cnoh o
the two rear elevators, Individual
Jliiishcd performer on thu chimes and
by an
controlled
la
Meh
rendition of a number of eluMdcu
Front and rear elevat
iir greeted with vociferous applause set of cables.
to muimnin me
used
also
are
ors
large audience. Popular
',mand'hepven
balance of the machine In
aft
ragtime-waIncluded, in
me program which proved a never-aillti- g flight.
Manipulation of the elevators and
source of delight to those who
vertical rudder Is accompuHiicu
"d the good fortune to he present. the
m's Imitation of Trinity chimes by a single steering post at the i"p
"n lNew Vear's Kve brought tears to of which If" the steering wheel. Turn
me i.ves of many New Yorkers
ing the wheel to ttie rigni or icm
as a boat or .in
'"I" hufl exiled from Xiroadwavwhom
for ideers the aeroplane
pushing
'"'"k. This feature of the program atitonioMIe Is steered, while
l be
repealed tonight. Aside from the wheel forward directs thewin-e-machine
1ms
me chimes, which lire the lurgcst con- downward and ( tilling the
Kverv feature of
structed
ptaji,. work, then was nn the oppodte effect.
"xcf.lient vaudevll!,! show which alone the Curtiss svstem of control is in acwas worn, more
itb the natural Impulse of the
cord
than the prhe of
Th picture are all new, fill operator.
eil with comedy
Tc maintain the lateral balance of
snd pathos, end alto-'inthe show Is one which It would the aeroplane, there are small movee dlffleuit
11,1011,
but thi able pltincft. or ailerons, attached to
,
irk
frume-J" tharirtitrtstKi-ofth .boosting
the ends of the main
midway between the upper and ovtr
this
aiu
plane at the rear. 'These ailerons

fr
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The
valley
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days

crowds for theree
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Interna-

of

tional repute will thrill the

lt

total apple crop of the Pecos
for export, is now closely estimated at 1,025 cars. The Koswill
Fruit grower association, which covers everything here at South Spring
nn(l Dcxt'T, estimates its total shipment at 800 cars.
To this must be
added the L. F. I). Cattle company's
Independent shipment of fifty cars.
,'Iagcrman will have 100 carloads und
Hope seventy-fiv- e
cms.
Hope will have for (Xpert trade
two and one-hacarloads of prunes

L

INVESTIGATION

ISAAC BARTH,

OF PENNSYLVANIA HORROR

JOHN B. McMANUS,

President.

n

Seo'y-Mg- r.

State, County and Municipal
to
Authorities Determined
In
Hie cx'nn.e
located
miles west of this city, and t.;.Ir pres- hospital Is portion
Burned
Who
Captain of Police Cmsteml to deputize utterly without foundation.
Prosecute Those
of the ci'.y and Is
outhwost
to
iinaoh'
are
hire
to
authorities
The
continued
on
ilfw'.n
In
every man he met
ence there and
the street
so Isolated that it affords the liber lift
source of the rumors
Wounded Negro to Death,
order to raise a lone to combat the locate the
negroes bourded rescue their two lenders N causing tin excellent opportunity to carry out
That seventy-livmob. Xo attention was paid to this
ckla.. und took
order he declared, although he felt his train at Atoka,leaving
the train at
sure the chief bad received his order. oo'vosslon of it,
Caliey, okln., was the statement made
bv Conductor J. U. MeC.ee tonight,
when the train arrived here. He said
Durant
RACE HATE STIRRED that ho sent the telegram to negroes
imd Cuddi.. MeUoe says the
and
Intrant arc
who have left Caddo
gathering at Caney.
e

Mr

Wtrel
Br Morntn Journal BdwIsI
Coatcsvllle. IM.. Aug. 11. No arrests have yet been made in connection with the lynching of 7.ack Walk-on
er, who last night whh dragged
a bed from u hospital to be burned1
alive on the outskirts id the town.

it
The authorities of Chester county,
is said tonight possess a list or thirty
IN OKLAHOMA BY
men who are alleged to have hem
Warmob.
the
the ringleaders cf
rants, If any are Issued, will not he
sworn out until the Investigation has
been completed.
FALSE REPORTS
Horoiigh county and state offblals
the
are uniting In efforts to bring
mnli lenders to Justice, but It if alleged that some of the leading citizens of the town are Involved and STORY OF SECOND MURDER
arrests will not be hastily made.
Cht'f oi
A coroner's Jury, with
BY NEGRO UNFOUNDED
was
foreman,
sworn In today end held an Inquest
on the body of llice. They found
ho met death from a lUitishot wound
reat the hands of Walker. What "ls()
mains of Walker's body
viewed hy the Jury, but It adjournal
without trying to place the, blame for
F. .lice I'niKtead

his

as

(lentil.

the liurgess of Coutcs-vl'l- e
reported that he would be able
to handle the situation without assistance, rfluriff fielder nsked
Tener to send a sipiad of state
eonstabulos here. Acting upon this
request. Captain Wtlhelm and nine- e
to Coates-villteen troopers proceeded
from Pottsvllle. Sheriff Colder
Attorney Robert n,
and District
fJawthorpo of Wcs Chester, today
was
took Howe, the policeman who when
guard at Walk'r's bedside
o
hosthe mob arrived, nnd a colored
pital attendant to West Chester,
twelvce miles across country, nnd put
examithem through a .severe cross Idmtlty
nation seeking to learn the
negro
of tile men who carried the a sigfrom the hospital. Howe saidhospital
nal was given In front of the
bv firing a pistol. Then a brick was
thrown through the windows nnd the
rush followed.
Fvervthing is quiet hire tonight.
Charurs of police Inefficiency ands
cowardice 'vere made at tonlsht
by
council
lio etlni; of the liorough
Richard I). Cilmi-y- , chairman ' f the
He declared that
commission.
he u is warned that an attempt at
Although

Oov-ern-

Ivnehing would

be made even before

had
the murderer of Policeman Rice had
been located ami stated that henegro
tried to prevent the wounded
mi
from being taken to the h.wetal
where h"
the outskirts of the town
of
the
would be subject to the iittacl;
liiob.

Mr. C.ibiiev declared that earlv In
the evening he had sent an order to

much apprehension here, i"u- inten- their designs for the release ol their
tion Is to remove Uiiagel and fcllvn two leaders.
from the hospital lo safer surroind-lngas the rendition of tltlr
as
Journal Want Ads. Get Results,
wounds will admit of such actiol. '"be
-

n

pM'i:i WAitxixfi
xi:jitoi:.s to vi it t'Aimo

oTK i:

Caddo,

iklii..

Aug.

A

14.

When the Farmer
Is Making Hay

warning

to the negroes to leave this town, was
posted here late today, following the
capture and killing of the negro, who

Saturdnv attacked Mrs. 1,. It. Campbell of Durant, okla. Inning the rlay
the excitement ran high and there
were iiinnv reports of clashes between
whites and blacks, but none have been
verified.
The notice which allows the ncgroe
until next Saturday to leave. Is signMotto Is a
ed: "Kaddo Klnii our
Town.

Password

He

I

mors

Telc-'iawi re reuntrue.
ceived here tonight, supposedly bearing the signature nf lh" conductor on
the freight train which the message
said har been captured hy armed
blucks, and hundreds of armed men
met the train at Caddo, only to b an,
that there were no necroes aboard the
train. Klvo hundred men armed
In Iiuranl and prepured to moot
the train when it arm oil hi re.
Ilefore Its arrival, however, Ih-- y
learned that the iniormatlon In th"
telegrams
" false and while ll'Ue
no trouble rew3 (treat exclteiionl,
sulted from the wild rumor.
fn the meantime, bended by Shi tiff
Hamilton, a posse of fifty men bad
gone In automobiles to Invesllgc'c the
report of the assault. They rel;i,.e'.l
shortly before the arrival of tli train,
their Investigation proving tli.- si v
tlieiu-(?elv-

ANOTHER
TO

a bit.

He's too busy making money, so he leaves it to

We Do."

Mrs.
Citizens Called to Arms by Clean
attacked
who
Th.? negro
Campbell later causing her death una
Bogus
Telegram
That whose body was burned at iiuranl. is
believed to have lived here. This fact
Negroes Had Captured Train caused
the disturbances here today.
and Were to Attack Town,
riijr Morning Journal Hpwlnl leaned Wlrc.1
Aug. 14. The cirJJUMnt, OI;lu
culation of reports that n white woman had cen assaulted and killed by n
negro near Uulsell. this afternoon,,
and that fifty armed negroes hud captured a southbound Missouri, Kansas
& Texas freight train, header) for Intrant following closely the death of
Mrs. Keddem Campbell, as the result
of an assault by n negro and the killing of her slayer and the burning ot
his body, threw this section of the
country into a fever of excitement, to
proved the runight. Investigation

Not

doesn't stop to fix his fences.

a more convenient season.
chant, with your business.

Just so, Mr. MerFix your commer-

that

cial fences now during the slack season

your competitor will not sneak through the
bars and steal all your crop when the harvest
time comes. And the best way to do it is to

ATTEMPT

FREE JUAREZ

advertise in the

Morning Journal

CAPTIVES

Regularly and persistently.
Border Town
Only to Be Driven Off by
Hospital Guard With Shower
of Bullets,"

in

a

hearted way but with force and energy.

Liberals' Enter

fllr .Murnln .liKirnul Riwliil l.minrA Wlrrl
,ns.' 1. A not her atJuarez,
tempt was made lo r.scue K.iiikKllva, the two liberal lenders conlin
id In the Juarez lioi'pilni at an curly
About fifteen
hour Him morning.
mounted men rode cloy.- lo the build.
Inn before being iliseovei'"d. nnd bp ,f
the hospital
a hasty retreat when
gourd opened fire. More than f.ltv
j
.shots were ..olinmied.
nb.eil
have a camp
The liberals
I
1,,..Imi I'lori'M
fii
....oh lilt till
Mil
I.I' o r

Not

j

hammering away at the public head with

j

advertisements

half-

Keep
truth-convinci-

ng

and you will soon

i

i

't1

make deep and lasting impressions.

Now,

to-

day, is the time to start and then when the fall
trade opens up you will surely gather a bumper
crop.

"Everybody Reads the Journal"
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not poetry, though then; la a
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wuth
no
Commercial
Inventor
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the
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rs the pressing need of an
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again
all
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highway
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worked over thoroughly and
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Inr Invention Is of the
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perfect for auto and
male
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order, but she tan well afford to foot other overlwnd travel, and $1,000 wes
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unwhere
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GAS CO. This is No. 9
Electric C.

ing, with a second broiling compartment
underneath, and connected it tree and
had to run the pipe from hc street, a!)
for $16.50.

1

raori
rail i mi; Mvnvr.

ry
the ita pas by, the tri
th.
uf
surrrundliif the
evening pa pr to utatfh'xxl derp'ns
mure bstTIinit. Surely there
nil ro
Is no f urthrr hope of n huld-or
trl t attorneyship; the polities! nnil'l
n who rendm-- t
f the K'ntli-ititiori
lh rVrniltc
havr ticn
Toiully jur!i hrd ; Hot cvi n "
thuii(th by
riiunty i ha!rm n sfi 1.
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te ilaik anl trii kn that n
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Into th rlo- to (im-i'i.wrrifd rkiiku of th lintnurtul com-l'namh
uf tht Jnli rt.ilnrrii,
bition mill b ruilely rrtmpeit by th
ajvrnt of k dtutc guvirmm-n- t
hir
no
aiMonialU"
rlnrh
Iri'loflnlte
hn kiii to thr cu.illty of thtafter thu almlitbty amlron.
Why Ut
the efnltif
ilrjM-tUrUng In auih dpirat
ti
th dnuglmut hul? And kf what
tiollry"
Hill berume of th "utati-wlilIf we have no n'.atcT Why ilor th
gli
tconm last gloat In arli-lovit
nrry aftbailt to aiiitrhoml. Why fill
th wrtkln with IM wiilllnita that all
korrow?
in lout
Th rvtnln, pH(nr ha nwer dfalt
wllh a pr'i" nt iltuatlon nn this atntr-hiK- ,
It ha delved
al
hitu the wiikrdnpna of
what ha gone before, toundlng the
dnary rnronarh anil rlanklng the rold
chain of error that him- - bei-- forged
before; dwelling In a mnuaoletim of
1U own making It
rnd forth the
n
groan of eternal peaim-lam- ,
the melancholy
ol
the bark number that alwaya tear
down and never bulida
Why did
the evening paper allow the demo-- i'
rat a to bring about ttili altuntlon:
and th dimixrata havihr ome tied
ia up to ArUona, why din the durk
dlrg
Iimtead of working
with the bualneni mm and the
of iv'ew Moxlco to get Into the
union any way, every way, out of the
ahaikli of lerrUnrliWUnt? Weeping
the pant in unavntling; why no
ahrlek to high heaven btiauae Stew
Hlkin ahook handa nt the wrung moment, or heiauM- Antonio Jnith got
malorla and hiked home
he
Mould have hern on the M-Hang
our hiirp on tliu
willow und
Into the game for
progreaa. If the knoi kers and the
a will get out of the
a
New
will
el lieioine a atate.
ImiMwulhle

known.

a useful
but.
represent
ia
when the moat liberal diaeour
mdej the fuitel Ht.it.a still lead
the world in. not only the t..t,, number of invention, but in th number adopted both at home and In
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Comment

this paper

ha

W

been made, often by

the great amount of
tii.u- spent in New MecU In
the
past year by the chiefs of the varlou
department of the Santa Ke
and the wide scope cf the advertising
umialrfii for New Mexico curried on
by that system. Ni,w com,. the iu:rl-- i
uitur.ll ennimiksion of the Hock Island route vtth the editor of the Ilrk
IMmioI development
ami
manaxuie
Spiiuls week In i M. m New Mexico,
the "Southwest T'nir featuring the
great resource of Itinl
Kiel
tellltig the world of the opportunities
V 1)1' h
await In the new stale.
It appeals
at the big rnilroiids
lone it Keener realixation uf tile
f .New M,.,
h
bcr u.!i huosteia ail Con ia siiying
a good deal The l(..t demonstration
of the fact that On re jf renin thing
woitli wltiie boosting is ,on
th
ttitude of the bU- rnlr-a- d
are iloiot! H't much to a tvertise the
new state throughout America.
The railroad expert KNOW.
on

-

rtciu

I

,

-

fia

liram'u

t

s'."is

'uIZL"

in-

imhiit

cBuae

inventions

receive

more

:!

en-

The law lui a long memory
a
the case of the old gentleman
arrested In Uis Cruces for an aliened
murder done in A. D. IS 75.
wit-ne-

Theae, puerile statement hav of
ten done duty for reaaonlng In foreign pnpera anxloua to eplain away
America'
aurpawiing
lead In ma- ( tin n leal Ingenuity.
A
a matter of fHt, the
prime
cauae of our ineihanlcal aupremacy
la not the pnaaeialon of a h.nven-bor- n
Itenlua denied to other nation, but
our peculiar economic tieceanltlc.
Not only have we been ronfroat- ed With natural conditlona ao unlike
thoae of the Old World aa to call
forth original thought, but we have
been faced with Ihe hlghit waKc
tn the world and, therefore, with the
greatest neceaalty for Inventing
labor-aavin-

There I one mnaolatlAn a presidential veto will make the evening
pa;er happy f.ir a time.

Nature

g

device.

Tim

nintc-H'-

kkfkct.

fld are the Influence
of the church and the aplrlt for whb h
It stands la 'et forth as follow
ly
the Silver. Vlty Enterprlae:
The place of the church In a com
munity
almoat always underesti
mated.
Tha church stand every- hfn na a conservator of moral, a
a tronj factor In every rlvht rmirw
f action, public or private. It
permnatra nil our lniainea
and social life. It spirit ta fell In the
quick reaponse which l alwaya mad- to nn appeal when there I. genome
need. The spirit of Christmas giving:
''
that has bei ome universal, the
It of fratemltv ihat Is eoaiilf. t
tn
most of our lodge organisations, the
grow lg demand for arbitration lu

rely a
of

suse.-tion-

S..rro
into

of hr.akinif

Jail.

isors.

Those d.nl-i.n- s
Tin- - Itosolutlon.
li" make a practice
The resolution, which was preparthe county jail under ed by I.. S. Williams, vice president

frtnl.

tjunlt

Illtrhtly consi'hrcd work is no burden, but a prf. ibe ami Jy. , It is a
burden only to these who view it distastefully and U!i r reluctantly. It is
a mistake to suppose that work was
designed ta a urc .or man. on the
contrary, work is a bbssing. All honorable
ork. mental c r manual,
make
the li aith contentment
and happint'ks of the toiler, and in addition it promotes the well being of
society. Silver Cite Knlerprise.
.Mon ly Technical.
0
Tom I)rake wa placed under
at his hearing in Vaughn a
lnd
few day ago. for ussulling the post
master at Hicania. He only beat him
i n the head with .t sixshooter. an
that would hardly have been
Ft. Sumner
noticed hereabouts.

fr

$1,-l)-

A t.rstiid Old
There is a bt of l.ig, overgrown
loafers hanging around Fort Sumner
who are making nightly raids on the
They not
melon fields below town.
only carry off what they want, but
do much datnace to the vine and
gardens generally. It would be an occasion worthy of a holiday in town
if ome of the petty larcer.y sneak
should be found some morning with
loads ,cf hut kshit in utal pns of
their anUmy- .- F"rt Sumnir
an.
A Warntns
lu Los Angeles a millionaire newspaper owner ha bu n indicted for
stealing a wire'Sss message. This Is
a warning
jtl! who'hke to take
i'ot not to open
sieMas in
their mouths while asleep, ns thoy
and get
might swallow an
nilly.
Sierra Free
sent up. willy
I'lt-tim-

.

ii

t.
so.shny

ion-gra-

nave been turned before in captivitv,
but
said that
they had
never until that I lessed niom?nt Been
a iiii monsti r lay an eis.
The eg)t ia about the sizo ,f a ainaii
ben egg, though of a different shape,
fi
somewhat longer but of shorter
transverse diameter. The, ahell g
aipiirentiy the aaine aa that of a h'n
old-tim-

1

1

of the Commercial club, and signed
by the president and members of the
dvisorv committee, was published by
the Williams New as follows:
Through the wis-- and
Whereas,
energetic advocacy by the governor of
territory
the
of Arizona,
the Hon.
Kichard K. Sloan, the national movement for the improvement of road
and highways has met with a response
from the people of this territory almost unpti'ocdonted
ln enthusiasm
and results, and
Whereas. ; a result of the good
roa Is movement in this territory,
there will be completed in the near
future a territorial road having its
northern terminus at Flagstaff,
our
county seat, from which noint there
now- exists a fine road
north to the
Grand canyon of the Colorado, and
Where, there has recently been
completed
a splendid road from
Preston. Ariz., to Ash Fork, Ariz.,
und the road from Ash Fork to Will
iams repaired, graded and Improved
and
Whereas, there now exists only a
link of some mtv odd miles of verv
slight Improvement work necessary' to
complete a perfect chain of good
Arlx., to the
roads from Phoenix,
Grand Canyon of the Colorado, m
traveling which ho scene' would
be
teen twice, and
Whereas, this connectinn link of
sixty-odmiles of road lies In Coco
nino county between the town of Williams and the Grand Canyon nt the
head 'of llright Angel trail, therefore,
be 11
by the advisory board of
Ihe Williams Commercial
club, thul
in view of the examination and report made to this body by the committee of the Commercial club recently appointed to examine the condl
tlon ami robahle cost to the county
of placing the road from Williams to
the Grand Canyon in a wood condition this body respectfully
petitions
the 1" ard of supervisor of Coconino
county to appropriate a sum of money
Immediately improve and
sufficient
place In a proper condition for travel
the Raid road between Williams and
the Grand Canyon of thu Colorado.
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IHE SHERIFF

Officers Said to Have Clue
Which May Result in Arrests
mio,, n.ij- iroin in iourtn wiwi an
or Ficht to Death With Chino
ppearaiu-of disgust. He wa a C.iU
numster and pot a hog.
Bandits.

spir-j1"-

-

i

of dispute
between
mi
improvement In
tions. the marked
woman's position compared with th it
of a lew i litmus ago, the better relation
between employer and
e, the higher standards now demanded both in business and pii'.ll-lifeail these arc but manifestations
of the spirit of Christianity,
Kvery
part of our life has becii no pnrme.it.
od with the influence that we
ceased to recognise IIS source
or to recognize that it is the ihurch
prtmarilv, w hi, h stand lor all these
thim:s. and that ait these things have
develop o fioin her teaching.
Silver City is fortunate lu having
ot representative-xtifn a number
chuti'hea whose pastir an,
meiM-- j
hers
the moral and spirit-growth of our city. Hllver City is a
tattir ,itv far nsiilcticc and bui.;i,e.s
btiause of the se numerous chur. h or.
Ciiiilatior.s.

There were lour monsters In the
cage, tiv.i males and two females.
The cnn might as well hive been
eaten av not, fur nothing would have
"oiiie or them in the cugt. They
colli,
not hatch there.
When at large tho 'mother monster
lus the eggs in the sand. Thev nn
covered with sand, which retain the
beat through the night s. the red from
U.o desert sun. o that the egg
re
bnt.hed without further parental Interference.

t

CLOVIS LAWYER PLEADS

ta th llnraisg Joaraal
Silver City. X. M.. Ai. H. Shi
Mcllrath, who has been on a still
hunt for three bandits who held up
Manager Soil.' of the Chtnn Copper
company, came In today on the noon
train from l"eming. He gave out that
he and the ) on.se hail failed to strik
the trail ! the bandits. !! whs here
only a short time and left for Santa
Tom
Klta. ai ccmpaiiicd by
Moore
on the quiet It may be said these
i licvcd to have a clue
o'ficcrs ari
tl:at mav P ad to arrests in a few davit
fight
a
or
to the death. If the clew
means anything, the leader ln th
ho.i-uIs no stranger to officers in
counties and he is
this and .nil
a iliuigeroi s ninn.
f Special nt.patrh

I

GUILTY TO CARRYING
A GUN

IN

ROSWELL

p

peUI f rreapanilear to Manias Jarsal
Koswcll, N. M., ,Uir.
1.. II. U.
DOG TOWN
T" rreM. c. prominent lawyer of Clovis, FORMER PRAIRIE
I l. ado.i guilty In police court late
NEAR SILVER CITY HAS
to tin.- i barge of carry ing a gun
ami was fined $f and costs. A le io h
CORN SEVEN FEET HIGH
warrant fur the same otferiso was Issued by Judge l'ope yesterday afternoon upon w inch Mr. IYitcU Is to
A siciet campaign I being conduct,
(Si
City Enterprise.
for tiia! In district court. The
ed from the White House to round m.n was taken off ,,f Mr Terrell on
Mr. Tn :. w ho I honies'.eading
the sentiment of the country toward Main street ,y the city oi fleers the quarter s ottort four mil.
cast
sir. "Taft. A veto of the statehood bill l.inht
Silver City man ranch, ha a 2 act.
ought to make It comparatively ea- Fighteeti
trlv rite residences nr. tield of corn, some of which Is 7 feet
to git a fairly good line on Taft en- now
built In Uosvve'I. additional in h. Ight. wl.iie the etitrie stand
to the public buildings that are
thusiasm tn New Mexico.
r
ever S feet. The cars are
i oiiHtrui tion.
Ijruc tui well rounded, and I" e in It.
T!
iaUonsot Hoiking a humis:- crop. Hp.
e
c. hange of Halial ut
con?laity
The
Seed
has Held vhcie the corn
trrd- win,
hilt must have been one to strike star:.-work on u big p.ukmg sheo until recently a prairie tb.u town, and
Chill terror to the heart of
every at a point on iho railrcwtd bitwu-was literally alive with tin rocents.
Chinaman, itusstan.
Nature Fak.r, lloswcll and South Spring. The rail-ro- Mr. Tag ir.. them off ,vith poison,
ompanv
tnltlloij In a snitch and set to ork cultivate , il.o grou id
Short aiiirVgly CIHxen, liartrheeste
'Tins firm i a heavy local buver or with the
result
bun
and l ull elephant of the universe,
tnm i n tin- tree and dm lis own ralsd
entirely by "dry farming"
l at king.
.; any liv.i
methods, ami is a land
Mrs. J, li. Malhen.
formerly s- - farmer imii he proud of. Mr. Ta
A West Indian hurricane has
t lios!!ltUlr..sB
or I?
ha ri'centiy dug a well on bis plate,
centty swept the coast of Honda t Sihl.ir
r,,r twimty
a resident was mar. and struck ;i -- ,hhI flow " vvn- r
lit)
l
t
August s to l.ouls W. Moron. i,i feet. Hai ry .Mctlraiv w i.o ownj li tlis
examination of tlte lit. rature rli-sent out by the boomers of the Flow, l.o Allgeh-SIteV. Ileorge W. Ites-oColeman rara h, also has
n,i lan l
l t i f :i, t
erv lind f ills to show any prediction for m my year a New Mexico mining of t orn. Th. r,. are
i
was married recently nt I'resiott. iust liki' Vav s an
mati.
.ii:in s surof this nt. tcnndogical phenomenon.
A:
to ... i.i.iy (rem Virginia.
rounding Sliver i'1'i'. ft lid n.-ma le
careful methods inn !.
bi. K. riciniiig to. lav brmn'iii fn
Next thing H will be necessary to
to produce ! nintifol eroi.
;
at'i-train
cattle
trom
os.
ti
lv
police tli,..,- corn fields over in the
and p'ui 'd them on his r.im-hSeniisl to t,i, Him a New Stoma eh.
I'.slam a vlle to keep the populaTin mems to tie the start of
"I suffered Intensely after eating
tion from gollmg lost In the mazes
i t
to the range of the and no medicine or treatment
I tried
Fe. os
vulh y,
of the maize.
whbh have the
to ,to any good," write H. M.
seemed
.r.iss in caiiv year and are almost Youngpeter. Editor of The
Sun, ijike
depleted of atlli".
View, Ohio.
"The first few doses of
!t ill pitar nnw that Kthel liarry-mor- e
chiiniberlnn's Stomach and Liver
and Mr. Kthel IHrrymore never
Apple picker trom nil over the
Tablets gave me gurprlsiu relief and
even bad a crrn word. 1:oiid u
and Home from as far east aa Mis. the second bottle seemed to giv mo
ri.
"i
have
e
to
arrived
help bun l
new stonino'i
lllhel.
and perfoctlv good
tilt: I'i cos Valley upplg crop.
health." i,',,r
all deakr.
ilc-I- re

v
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it cost

to run a gas stove

ater heater.

LADY We have just had such heavy moving expenses that I feel we can't afford
to pay $27.50 for the stove and water
heater, or even $16.50 for the stove, this
month.
GAS CO. OJi, that will be all right. You
can pay us $3.00 dow n and $1.00, or
more, jier month until paid for, if you
prefer.

d

j

LADY Well, my neighbors are all sd
pleased with it and two of them who
liave all gas kitchens tell mc that they
wouldn't have a coal stove in the house
again II" COAL WAS EKEE lwcaue
gas i always such a comfort the year
around. I will probably want a coke
heater tlii.s fall, too, but please have your
expert call this morning and explain it all
to ?ne if it doesn't cost too much.
GAS CO. Oh, no, there is no charge to have
him call and advise with you about the
locations and anything you wish to
know he will gkidly explain and later,
when the work is in, he will call anc
demonstrate its use free and if you ever
have any trouble with your burner adjustments, or anything, just pone 98 or
drop a card to the Albuquerque Gas.
Electric Light and Power Co.. 504 West
Central Avenue, and assistance will be
sent promptly. He w ill call at 10:30 this
'
morning.

CARRIZOZO MAN LAY
DEAD TWO DAYS BEFORE
HE WAS DISCOVERED
The Carrizozo Outlook
gives tho
following account of the rtcent death
f a well known citizen hero:
T. S. Anderson, a well known rail
road man was found (load last Friday
evening in his room by Postmaster
Kelly who was passing and detected
nn O'lnr. Th Imilv unl ir. a vi.i.. l.n.t
aXf of decomposition.
ju,ti,e of the
t;,K'o
Vend
tnmi.. N i..!o
Rt
once
empanelled a
tnoned and ho
jury consisting of the following:
J.
A. t'lr.y, Win.
Kahlcr.
Jr., ,1. A.
Green, K. E. Perry, W. II. West and
Ilcr.ry Lacey who returned the following report:
"We, the Justice of tho peace ami
Jury',
hj siit upon the impiest held
over tho tody of T. S. Anderson,
found dead and reported l.y Wm.
H'ily, in the liurroll house in Carri-ztzNew Mexico, on the fourth day
of August, find 'hat
the deceased
came tn hi deatn by reason of heart

LADY

Thank you.

.

Good by.

failure."
The deceased b.'d
bye Tuesday Mating
leave that night for
he wa last seen in

his friends gooJ
that he would lie wflh Deputy Parnett, secured a
Cuts and bruises mav be healed Is
Salt Uike City, coroner's ury and held an Ineiuest. about
d
the tlma required bf
C'arriioio, alive, Tho Jury retrned a verdict that
the the usual treatment by applying
Wednesday morning.
Dr.
M.
G
deceased came to hi death by causes Chamberlain's Liniment. It is an to
Paden, who examined the body careand cause such injuries
fully, balirves the cause
heart unknown.
heal without maturation. This lin.;.
failure without question.
Mrs. Animent also relieves soreness of ths
derson and child had b ft Tuesday
muscles anJ
Sold by
noon for Capltan. It is Udieved here Try a Morning Journal Want Ad all dealers. rheumatic pains.
that he had .lied Wednesday judging
from the '.ecompos,.(i condition of tho
body, Huri.il wa had Fruity night OCXOCOOOCOCsDOOO
at the Evergreen femetcry.
Mr. Anderson, or "Andy,"
as he
was better known, was well and favorably known hero and had lived
the greater part of the last five
years being employed until re, cntly as
a, freight
conductor lor the SouthHe was a member of the
western.
K. V. lolge. Masons and o. p r. itnd
teas respected by all who knew hint.
Tile liewa tame as a terrible blow
to bis relatives who were immediately n'tifled. He was married In 1S02
to Mrs. Willie Gray and is survived
by her and one son. Mrs. Anderson
mother, Mrs. A. K. Tasmtt of
and sister, Mrs. George lnngwall
of Kahler, X. M., arrived early this
week.
Anotl.rr Mn Found Hcatl.
The dead body of an unknown ma t
Friday morning below
was found
oseurn. The dead mnn was quitf old.
no marks on the bode
wer
and there
to indicate that death
had ensued
Mr. Advertiser how many times have you asked that
from unnatural riusa-s- .
Justice Mfts-rof this nlace. was notified and
one-thir-

u
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WHERE IS THA T CUT?

lu-r- e

V'

Hos-wel- l.

lV

w

i.

question?

i

TTIE

NEAL

I 11.)

tor.

HAH IT

CURE

We invite tbe most thorough tnvestl.
gatlnn.
Full Information In plain
sealed envelope on request.

Neal Institute
512 X, Second StH Albuquerque. N. M

Tri.KMIOVF.

Y.

.&

E. Shallov Sections

CUT PROBLEM."

1

i

What does
w

GAS CO. It tk'iends entirely on you or your
servant. For the same money you can do
more cooking and heating and tlo it
quicker, cooler ami cleaner w ith gas than
with coal or with anything el?e and wc
will set a "quarter meter" for you, if you
prefer, so you can always know how
much it costs.

eta.

The first egg made Its apnearafneo
about ? o'clock i'i the morning and
the other throe came within tho next
two hours. After having discharged
her duty the female monster moved to
,h'"
''I'l'""', corner of the cage and
raid no further nllentlon to the mat- 1)Ut
-- w
f ,
for he proceeded to devour them. Uv
nibldle of tho afternoon he had
worried three of them down, but he

told me she paid

GAS CO. Oh. Ye! She had our gas expert call to tell her how to operate it most
economically and how she could get hot
water in 8 minutes in the sink and wash
bowl and tub or wherever nhe wanted it.
We furnished and installed one of these
Water Heaters complete with water and
gas connections fur $1 1 .00.

.

-

How many

Wliv!

:

sentcnte of thirty or sixty days
snouit be worked hard mough to con
vlnce them that it is easier, it not
mure respectable, to earn their pork
and beans out of Jail than In. The
fact that the? emr.ty would he spared
a consid" rah'e iiiii is also worthy
of consideration Socorm Chieftain,
a

.llu Momicr rats Ins.
llere Is a fine ipocimtn of nature
faking from 1'hoerilx:
U was brought to the knowledge of
an.at.ur natural hutonans yesterday
that it Is r ot essential that an animal
should have f. ath. r to lay eggs. A
larue, and rapidly increasing group of
curiou piople saw a (Jlbi monster in
a cage in front f (Walk's curio atare rr"ss.
lav four of them.
That trick ma

.

'f thr coming "h.giru' the snl
Fe New Mexb all tin. Fifteen thousand acre wre eutci,, upon during the month of July by otiginal
ttomest.-aentry m.-In the Santa Fe
!. on- - cf SIX sn New- - Mei. o
an! tlial fives u an inkling of the
great hetjia that will aet in tow.vrd
the southwest when crop have
and farmer of (he Jlnldle
West have time to look aioiitol foe
new world to conoiier T'ro-ivtit i,.
lured by the reports of good crop
in the dry farming region this
and thev will enter upon a large
traction of tha forty million a, re
that Hill remain nvnllatih' to home,
neokcr tn New Mexico under th pub.
JiC lalid law.

the evening paper

I

em-pti- o

ami M

i

--

couragement.

Into

Itrt-aklu- g

plaintively 'Wnai
kind of a benighted idiot" the publicity bureau consid' r him, that thev
foreign lountrit.
aend him their dope. Wr rhall not
Varioua eiplanation hae been of- endeavor to tate in whbti
fered, but in moat of them, accord
fl ntloii of txnightetl idiocy the dupe
ing to the fan fTumlii'ii t'hronUle.
ter place hlrn. In view of his
there la only a modicum of truth, the recent litteraiic s on the
:tehoud
Mtul
factor l)tlii' UKuitlly oinitted. situation it t hard to !.!!.
Fur laample. It i aaid America lias
a
more patent lnHuuhe the coat
A nciifi highway
iur to the
leaa thiin in other lounlrlcn; many Cochiii loiintry
a project a hich
device
of our patent
are grant.-eabhes ho,l (,f the imagination
by foreigner too poor to take
out atrongly. We hall get around to that
rlghta In their own rountrlc and mo one of iheise days.
aarfcr to xrolt our larger market,
that new machinery i more quickly
We rei;r. t to nee
adopted here than elaewhere in Taft was mixed up in that President
iinottor autoabort, that nil our Invention do not mobile
a. cl ient. These executive
repreaent our own Inventlveiiewi. and Joy ride are bceoining altogether
too
that 9 art only more Inventive b- - frequent.

tomb-ridde-

Uli;

--

Chi-ftat-

I

l'.acl

GAS CO.

j

'

nUM
kr pmh ta, lka ktotto.
9mm Hmmmpmt IMrMtorjr.

and

Yes, we sold Mrs.
one ot
our large $16.50 gas stoves that have
4 top burners and a large oven for bak-

j

1

"

raMolaa

Gas

. My
at
you put gas in her
kitchen and I wanted to have you, tell
me about it as she is jtit tickled with it.

This is .Mrs.
nciffhJvjr ha just

p--

edu-atii-

The

LADY

.

r.m

Please give mc Xo. ys.

LADY

m

tr

?

K'-.tii-
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run

1
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can
.

be
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solve the "LOST

simple method of indexing, cuts

located instantly.

Call in

and we will show you two "Stacks" in prac-

tical use.

lithgow Manufacturing Stationery Co.
XEMT MEXICO HOUSE

PHOXK

ID

FINANCE

r
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IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

Wall

Street

Boston Mining Stocks.
i
i

oo,it z
.
Aim. 14. Taking tn
New York,
Amatg.i mated Copper
Fusion us rt whole, today's stock mar-- j Am'n. Zinc Lead & Sin
;et j!ie :'. better account of itself Arizona Commercial
than any Jay of the last week. Lon- Ros. & Coin. Cop. & Sil.
Rune Coalition
don was again its guide, sending over
Calumet & Aruona
a list of gains, which ran from 1 to 2 Calumet &. Htcia
points in I'nited States Steel Union Centennial
iiie ami Canadian Pacific and later Copper ttane Con. Co.
Kitst Hutte Com, Mine
eoiitinuing
its operations in
this Franklin
'.
Giroux Consolidated
market.
..
list ussion of the fundamental mar, Gran by Consolidated
Cananea
first part of the day cov- Greene
kel in
Isle P.oyalle (Copper)
ered a wide range. It was noted that Kerr Lukt
pains earnings the last two years l.ake Chopper
have been such as to cause doubt that La Salle Copper
Miami Copper
ihp company would be able to mainMohawk- ;
tain the 7 per cent rate on the com- Nevada Consolidated . .
mon. Other
are

5

S3
12

nrxnn,
Ilaraet.
On Farnltar.
l'lan
Sin room modern new
nj nthrr c'iut'i; a:.u o Sir-l- r
North 11th street. $1500 cash, Vton!ul WrhoU
low 11
lir
tn
v;,l.
. r
cent.
')
li) ii4 unit a. both
iht perbeautiful
l.o.Ttm
410
y privnt.
J42li0
trn-bungalow aulL;y ma.l
'1 yar
S
re
om
lo
nr
m.mto
fmn.
on Fa'-'- t
ti
extra
Gold. Fireplace,
r
Our raifi
h.
SiK
fleepin,; porch, cemented porches, main In y..ur
bf.T b..r- r..nalle.
10

M

'

Nipissing

60'.

. .

.

29
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t-

.

.

t-

.

.
.

Co.).)

39
93

.

7i'.,

.

25 U

9

4',

.Min.

2:.

.

Sni. Kef. & Mill.
do. jifd
I'tah Consolidated
I tah Copper Co,
V. S.

Winona

.s

11

.

.

Shannon
Superior
Superior & Boston
Tamarack

V

3

.

.. S4'i
. 46 i

.

.
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14Vi
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Wolverine

.

fine

driveway,

t;.

r win

tu anil

,104

rim;

Side,
25.00
Six

iNM

iiwci:

k. f'od
beauti- -

new, modern brii
location; trees, law n, etc..
ful home; snap for

trum all

.$-.:-

vum-e-

f

mdi.

Pho

FOR SALE

ko

i

Jl'jo.oo

well; good thing for
Monthly payments.

tVcurlty

b,K

Third

itwl

Real Estate.

"

CARDS

ATTORNEYS.
li.

W. D. 111! Y AX
Attorney-at-lJi-

Office In First National Rank Build- Albuquerque. N. M.
In?
JOHN W. WILSON
Attomey-at-Iaw- .
house, will trade
A Rood
Rooms 16-- 1 1 S Cromwell Bid.
or furm.
t!es. Phone 1457. Office Phone 1171
sai.i:.
Four-rool.jlU.E S. K1.0CK
house worth $1,150. Will
Attumejr.
T s II for $1,600.
house only $1,100.
stern Rlock.
Nice
Rooms
Albunucrque."
Insurance.
Mutiey to l oan.

trade

POr

')

PROFESSIONAL
1h

t4

nd 4,
rnt
rMmi
n. Central avi.ukv

sis-roo-

house;

Corner lot, small

Lot on West Gold, close to
ify, VM Ounl ArrnM.
Klks' Theatre. An Ideal Investment.
FOR SALE.
$J25.(io
Reautiful lot ou east Central,
frun..-- . modern, sleep
All level.
$2200
$6000
in
ing porctl, corner l t. trees;
An
elegant modern steam- healed corner residence, cloie in;
ward, near car line.
lowlands, three blocks from park. $2,650
frame cnttaRe; mod
.o; shade una fruit
Lawn, cement wulks, shade, sleepern; lot K7
ing porch. line out buildings. Must
trees; Fourth ward.
be Men to be aonreciated.
modern bungalow, lot
$4.200
$2000
highly Improved ranch
75x142; Rood oulbulliliiiKs; N. Kiev,
house,
close in. Good 4 room
enth street.
barn, two wells, ditches, chicken J2.750
bri k, modern, corner
yards, SO fruit trees. Cash or easy
lot, fine shade, !..im outbuildlnirs;
payments.
N. Second street; close In.
4
brii-k$12no
acres alfalfa. cKwe In. 12,100
modern, Fourth
Would make fine place to build
ward, easy terms.
ooo
suburban home.
frame, buth. cellar.
$2
1 Oil KtNT.
large porch; 8. W alter;' easy terms,
$12
furnished cottaKC, Illffh- - 4ftiii) ij.roura,
brick, modern.
Innds.
West Central, tine location; $1,000
$12 4 room cottage on West Central,
cash, balance X tier cent.
all newly papered and painted In
MONK'Y Til l.(l

3

.

floors,

tlpsi
s.amn'P

12"U

4

'

t.;-iu-

hardwood

1S,

STORAGE.

1

extra well finished.
uari 4 HUlSKHOin IO
rOMVANT.
$3X0ii
IIIK
modern pressed brick
Kmiiim S aoJ 4. I.mnt llliic.,
"'lose in. House uloKe would cost
J.R1VA1E I'lfliKS,
more. Shade, lawn, two pjrehes.
KVKMNiiS.
UPKN

i

1

31

.

&

huns-alj-

balance

ll

--

Mines

Mortre Hutte
North Lake
old Dominion
Osceola
Parrott (Silver
Quincy

$4000.

1

I

roads
disbursing
laracr dividends than , are, dremvd
lompatilde with safety and conservatism.
I'nited States Steel led the list in
point of activity toiiay, sales aggregating 2o0,00U shares out of a grand total
The buying of this stock
,if 7X2,1100.
was at times on a very large scale and
f.ave color to the theory that the demands came from inside sources.
Among favorable advices bearing
un the steel and iron industry was the
news of Increased aetivitv in the Pittsburg district.
A significant item touching on the
llarriman properties wis the announcement
that decreased traffic
withdrawal by the
liad caused the
southern Pncitie of four ships from its
coastwise trade.
The market was at its hest in inc.
last hour, when I'nion Pacific ada gain of four
vanced to 174
points with a simultaneous move else,
where in the active group. Consumable stock came out on this rise. Iv.i'
advantage was well maintained,
The clossubject to slight recessions.
ing was strong.
in the curb a sale of 200 shares ol
il at 600, its recent lov
Standard
closing
pn.e was the only featur.

bargains!

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

FOR SALE.

r

ron

m

9,

Fire Insurance,

( LKillAX V
Slit West Ccn.ral Avenue.

Aoierbnn Snr'tj Ttonil.

M

Loans

DENTISTS.

ixm sai.i:.

modem house, we'd located Hit. J. K, KRAJT
liental Surgeon.
from the car line; only Rooms i,
Harnett Hulkllng. Phone
it, can bo bought on month
1300.00.
744.
Appelntrmoits made hvrnalL
ly payments.
1H. CH RI.l:S KI.I SKY
u.oYi m ns.k:;h.
lHMItlst.
201 W. (.obi.
lilting I'.Mir.. Alhuquerna

Portcrfield Company
Sit

West Golif.

OjUteNT-om-

rUlt

cue

s.

t--

HOW'S '1
FOR SALK Two b.ls, t' rca add I
house, $2,550;
tloil, $1,250.
another modern, $2,450; 2 lots, Grant
trail, $050; noiise and 12 lots, $8,000;
brick house, $4,500;
ranch, Improved, J4.oao. CmII at room
;,, N. T. Armljo bldg., C. H. Holmes.
Frame house, 3 lots 111
f ull SAI.K
suburbs. The nlacn fur hiiiltbseek-er- .
Cheap If sold at once, l'boiu:
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Western Maryland
have lc ic( upon all of ti e right, title
Lund office at fcanta !'', N. M
Iisf'll'ji'unch of keys." tag Hlf,. Rlch- WcKtiiiKhouHO Electric
t6
July 19, 11)11.
and Intcr.'sl of the rollowmg properly
73
Western Cnion
luonil, Va. Return to Morning
ClilcaKo MvcPKM'k.
10.
.Linn
given
that.
hereby
R.
to thn defendant,
CALL Albuiii. riiu Puree! Delivery
belonging
Notice Is
3
WheeliHR & Lake Erie
and jcoive reward.
ChjcaKO, Aug. 14. Cattle Ueccipts
Journal
N.
M..
Isldro,
Ran
of
follows,
Jr.,
as
Phone 47
ribed
ilesi
Martinez,
Maddox,
for nromiit ilc'lverv
1fi
higher,
Lchltth Vallev
10c
Fnii,
strong
to
to
20,000; market
ticket
1IH)fi, mado bome-utoa- d T,TiVi'""Salita I'V
Interest In who, on .Tunc
The undivided olie-baTotal sales for the day 752,400 lieeves. $5.00 Hit 7.7 0; western steers,
Jlrt.00
l"l'
111,
rewind
Tex.
Will
I,
for Lots
entrv. No.
lot l!l, block 10. of the original town-sit- e
shnros.
$4. 10 (hi fi. 40; stuckers and feeders,
1 and 2. Kcc. 2, N
return to Mrs. li. J. I'.oyd, room r,".,
Furniture.
FOR SALE
ol Tcxlco, New Mexico, ami block 1, 2, 8, 4, Sec 1, Lois
The bond market wan steady at a
cows and boilers, $2,20fft6.- Hotel.
Savoy
...
10
Township
Section 11,
NK
C and improvements thereon, situate
sharp advance In some Issues short!;' 15; calves, $4.50 (fi 6.30.
comb.
Meridian,
M.
back
10.,
nbcll
N.
A
dark
LOST
Folt SALIO Two sectional bookcases.
the said lownsite of Texlco; also the N. Range
before the close, Tho total, sales, par
Receipts. 34,000; market
Homh
return to Ihe
10. Ma biex ill th'Ov
Finder
101S W. Ti.leras.
..
value, 2,K0,000.
has filed nollco of Intention to make
,
Be lower.
Light,, $7.70 (w 7. SO; mlxedf Cattle Inspectors Will Report Interest of It.
lla"l-war,
In
In
establish
'be I'.i.ct
- FOR S A .10 S uiug inachlno an. I
'
.
final flvo venr proof,
shares "f stoek
Vniteil Slates bonds wero uncliani;- - $7.00 (Ti 7.60; heavy, $fl.9(li .05; good
described,
Texlco,
in
Quaranlocated
of
above
Ir.nd
Company,
ed on call.
on Effectiveness
claim to the
Koonis a und 4, Craiit
furniture
$7.1 0ft 7.70: pigs,
In choice heavy,
TRADE.
probate
WANTED--T- 0
Montova,
Alfredo
beforo
In Wild Curry omity. New Mexico.
building.
$H.lom:7.10; bulk of sales. $7.1ft 7
Scabies in
tine Against
Notice Is hen by given that on Ihe clerk, at Kcrrialillo, N, M., on thu lith
75.
I 1. oil
11" Ilieulend
2nr( tin v of September, A. I . 1!HL Jay of September, 1911.
CNUEHWOOD TYPEWlUTEk
Foil 'IliAI'K
market
Rheop.
Receipts,
Apartments.
Territory,
FOR RENT
Southern Part of
Claimant nnines as witnesses;
nt the hour of - o'clock p. m. or said
griml land. Idaho; plenty of wood
sironrf.. Native,' $2.t0(br4. 00; western,
A.
In
TriiJIIIo.
Vicente,
Carcla,
eourt house
the
"f
In
miles
fence.
day,
water;
front
1111,1
;
$l.00rt".-25Cold.
FCnTTlKNT--Ml
wo IO'iiti '
4.00; lambs, 'native
$3.00
Phone U4.
and
Rivera and p.raullo Garcia, Waller.
the City of Cl'.v is, In snld CoiinlVnbovi
TjrnetiTlterii fot rtnt
w estern, $4,75 ft 7.25,.
imtiKeKecplnft.
light
N.
Mr
Isldro,
or
noil
for
Snn
all
of
the
nil
.1 Tho New
Mexico cnltle sanitary Territory. I will
Vtthboni and repair for all
lourrial Wait' Ads, ilct Kosuits porch. 415 N. Sixth t.
MANt'IOL R. OT10R'), ReulHter,
property to the blghesl
j
board will .iiiect in reuular session op demrlbed
judgJuly 21.- - Aug. 21.
Hatlsry
said
to
Journal Want Ads, Get Results, jWtjilhesdiij'
in the office of Iho board bidder for cash

Chicago Board of Trade.
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IlKt

CtOT.

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

Pt
oil Copper Work,

Coll7. Tool. Im

Furnishing Goods.

Yia and MlUnrs llbliC.
fit W CXXTItAJL AVE.

Healing. Tl

Limgene

D ress Day

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
i

in1r.1

ik

I

iina

'

fat ateolut purity, as
nil
Mni4 ltk Ukfthcw

4tu-l-

if

f - IO

Ml

ALBUQUERQUE

SANTA ROSA

has just returned from a visit to eastern
markets and we are now prepared to offer the very
best of seasonable merchandise at the very lowest
Our buyer

prices to be found in New Mexico.

acoicn neatner

til

Extra Values in Shirts

.LINEN

large assortment of, plain and fancy colors in soft
double cuffs, regular $1.50 and
a
$1.75 values
A

.......

15c per Pound
Thtc salo will b closed
Saturday
naxt
night The paper la
a splendid grade and
a bargain at the price.

Wholesalers of Everything
LAS VEGAS

ANNOUNCEMENT

Special Sale on

Today

CHARLES ILrTLD CO. i

EXTRA PAY DAY

IThis Wceki
jDnjy

I

fV

III

TiXtl'UOX

i

1

am

z

Have just received !

BBS

a few late

CM.rta.ksr
Frwnpl Brlo

Tvltpboa

ltttdae 11

Tl.

nwuiiu.
No. jt.

arrtrM

JOl'hNAU fLui.mui.sa

Ward's Store

..

Itioiw20

Forecast.

Y
Y

Washington, Auk. 14. New Mexico,
and Vtt Texas Fair Tues
45
and Wednesday.

I-

Y

Arina
day

teli-plic-

K'epcr

G.

yeMerd

K. I..

Transfer Company,

y

a

arrival.

Midler nrrlveil

In the
Crucim.

terday from

rlty

QUALITY MEETS PRICE

the

In

N. M., where he

in a hearing- Involving a Htle
to a homentead entry within the Alamo

national torn).

a
I.ula Martinet
arreated last
t'olotiel M. I. Stein ltft on the nitht on a charge of ilruulieiin 'S.
IIimMi-i- I
on l;as; !., .id
Marlinei waa ulee
WALLACE HESSELDEN to lMin,r.lut nltht for a hUMineaa viait uvetiiie
when found by if:i 'T llmJa.
'. S. remiljiKton, u homel 'ss
S:nit,i Ke Tralnimiati'r I). P.
General Comraclor.
was arreated limt iilaht lor
hum in the rlty yesterday from
ura ami orktoamthly count, V
lenntimton waa gl.'i'i'lni; In u
"irtintee mora fur your money than hl headquarter nt Wlnalow,
freu ht car when found. Ho wai
any other counseling firm In AlbuKernard Jm obsoii, niHiinKer of the
to th police atalion wlur..' he
I.umher company at Helen,
min) ne Office at tlio Superior Plan-in- r
hia interrupted nap.
Altmiu riiie vlKitor yeater- Mill
Phone ITT.
Johnson C, f'etuc, proprietor of the
lilt
I'romiwiiy
ioii yard, returned yt
11. F. I'tinkey, the millionaire
rattle terday from n nionth'a vlalt in the !.s
ne.. rui;r or SmiiU Ye county,
iiini
Mr. Pence aay- - til-- ,
tuncla valley,
flli aitiMcMtm
waa a hiihiiie.sn Uitor in AlhuiiHTnue valley la rnjoylnit the heat year in its
ej lerdll)
hisiory and koo, rropa are th( rule
A regular
review of Alamo Hive over the entire illMrlct from Stanley
No 1. T. M
will he held In to Willurd.
y. lull Hub alteiiiooli
1.
Mim ICtvKrt lrtl of thl rlty wn.
at
I 3a o iie. k
married veterday to Auatln S.
of Jeinei Spring. Itev. Hush
M. A. Stanton. liiiM Kuril, Dr. Ounn
pcrfurnicd the reremony In
and Jai k liairett of .Sjnhi Ke lulute A. (Vupcr
l'resil)t,-il.ithe
up an automobile party from the rnp-Itu- l
churh. MiK Drtli
hiiH
a
wide
clri'le of friend who will
i lly yesti rlay.
he Interested In the announcement of
Mini Helen A union a New
Vurk her miirrlace.
her aluter,
Mra
aitiem
Mia
Costello, who for a numliait.ua Arat. ii, and her aunt, Mra. ber of Ktta
month wa a clerk in the
M unixert. In thm iity.
newSt. Hid
the Alvarndo, ha
Aletimmdro
Mattetierl,
wife and
lier position there to accept
l,
A lhiiiiieriiiu, expert (mother
children, of
wish Matter Mechanic A. T.
to leave Thursiiiiv lor a two weeks' Mattlinore of the Santa Fe. Min
viait to I'livutind Hot SprliiKa.
place at the clanr Htand will
John K Knrm tt n painter and dec. he tnken by Mrs. Inalhoe.
There were three nniirtn'p Itcenses
orator, vetterday llleil a petition In
the lllHtrli t eolll t III he lliUilili, nleil II IsMied out of the office of Probate
l
r,'
t
r
The
ti,;iii, will .e referred ' rl Walker yesterday. Charles K
ankrui
'"
to wed Mr.
wi llceiiM-lo Heleree Jnhli
Vllon.
Kite May; tleortte (Ireen BrantPit a
Sap. i luten.lent of
Tetnl.inal
to marry Mien F.lsio I.eTarte.
J. I:, t iuk, passe,! ttirouan
..iitln 1.. Harwood took out a
.VIlMMpu-niuveaterdav iiiornlnit en and
Id cum- to wed Ml
Hoa (utiy..
route tiir the south n visit Socorro
'I'll" wethlinc Sundav afternoon f
lii- and t'linnli i of I in Hi,, iiitvirnt
Mii Kale May and Mr. Oniric
K.
tttuti' wotk.
W A.
the well known lihilber came n an entire surprise
ih,.
'o
popunuineroii
of
friend
the
tinner, hit this mnimnii tor Waterlar couple who ha.t not pxnecled the
a ii'iihlv. New
loo,
Yol k,
hi
Immediate niarrmae.
The ceremonv
Mi
MeCiiihkey exformer limnv
perts to he :iw,iv (luin All.unuernue wns performed l v ltev. lliiRh Cooper
in the Presbyterian
imronai!e. Mr
lor iil'otii i m.Kiih.
and Mrs. 1I elhesii n re rcabliliK In the
Mehlll,. Summer and lielinie lle'l- t!rnnt liiilillng
where they have a
nett left
t,rda mornliiB in ti e mie of rooms, but
will occupy Mr
nuuhitie i.l the foinur Im an extend-ei- t line'hi.s' bi aullful
siilmrliaii home
im. tor trij, I'iroiiiih the t' rrltorv
on North Third street In the near fti- Vauahn. K.hmU. iilli,id and I'l tore.
Moth are well
known
her'.
'
P
'n their I in n era rv Mn IiueihiMs having
'r.
hei
t (i s.'h
ii
ofnt
law
promfiiatrlct
unit
iwo
Mr
UvellnH, a
ii
reficer of (h. l .'t.tt Kerviee. ha
inent eoniriu tor bein
an old reni-ir.t.-in, , M
'iip to Atnmouordiv
turned ii. io
ii
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Har-Hoo-

the Last
Week of
Our

n

111

u

August
Sale

Fa

Afeu

i
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l

i.

is

SPRINGER

Arriving
Daily
Agents for

Stein-Bloc-

TRANSFER CO.

car-rue.-

trains

C. It. MICKS, Jit,, care W O
1'Pman. Illuenate-r- . N. M.

k

PORCH. WINDOW

Shoes
Stetson Hats
r

& DOOR

SCREENS.

WE ALSO SELL

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK

A, Will

to

Well

Do

Make Early Reservations,

SUPERIOR LUMBfR AND MILL CO.

direction.
There will be no difficult- - in hearing the actor, mid It Is a fact that the
eat In the rear of the house, will

,i tetter prospective for the terset, ahowint iue distant Hay of

and Vesuvius. than ran
Another
rows.
trom the
scene poriravim; the rather elaborate
sabui of the Hole! r.cKtna Murcuerlta
will be helped b the distant e. Mow.
ever, us there will probably tie a Me
rush for the choice of aeats, It would
be
ood Ideii to r serve them early.
The exact number that will attend
as yet.
be estimated
i a n hardly
Twelve hundred
ticKeta have been
It:
pic od for sale bv member of the
will all
Y. W C. A Wh. Ou r these
repr-se- nt
Seat iKiupled at the
can not he known In
It Is not kiman how manv ban
oriKin.il-lbeen sol,) to others bv thi
takinu them tor ihli purpose. Tin
committee In chn:e eonslsting of
Mrs. Isaac I'aith and Mrs. C. O. Cn.
hit today bunked J. 150 from advance "
nile, a wry good smrt. but not
of what the. total attendance
will be.
However, the impression I ceneral
eg will be well
that the pcrfum-aworth at'endlnc, and several In a
ti.-'.i Vno'.i in, predicted a
ord attendance for
In this , ity,
Naples

fr.-n- t

Indi-int'i-

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
?.' Siniliil M.
Il V. (Jol-.- l

f ....- -

mavvilli.u.

.aiiiip

i

iiAiiiN lUAL

iiiii

IMIONK

MHMMTl.

CvWr, Mill

1

1nr

;

eetm
"

mkL

tmj,

Farr
huh

Huston Commercial Ilullctin, regarding the Huston wool market.
Wool dealers
and manufacturers
appear to in- less disturbed by the
turn of affairs at Washington.
They
feel assured that no matter
what
agreement is reached by congress any
bill
reaching the president will
tariff
be vetoed by him. The belief Is
growing that no tariff legislation will
enacted ior some time anil some
authorities go so far a to Tiold the
opinion that not for two years hence
will anything tangible in this line be
accomplished.
In the meantime there
will be some degree ci uncertalt.y
until the question is settled, but its
Influence on the market in the im
mediate future Is likely to be leas-

io.

iw--

t

1

ollv lMiilvl

I.I.
Wotal. ford Wltl
U ln,lll..A
Ktl-rw lim a, oraiiMm Mrtik, 1.1m

"tafflR.;- -'

two-nig-

.

Try

ht

la-t-

Dusters all sizes, at $2.90.
These goods are worth $5.00
and $6.00 at regular prices but
are a sample lot and were purchased at a bargain.
SIMON STERN,
The Central Avenue Clothier.
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
Mrs. Manlia Ilnnioon ltiTHik.
Martha .Marrison Brooks died
yesterday evening at 5 o'clock at her
residence, 416 North Third street, at
the fine of 2 years. Mrs brooks,
whose husband Is an engine, r employed In Pittsburg, leaves in addition
two small children to mourn her loss.
One i hild la S years old and the
younger one but 4 months.
Her husband wa Immediately noti-fleof
demise and the remains
w ill be held until he Is heard
from.
Mrs. Hrooks' futher. Kb
died in this city some tive
year ago. He wa an old soldier and
well known In Albuquerque.
Mrs.

hr

hard-Harris-

a Journal Want Ad, Results Journal Want Ads, Get Results.

hus-han-

t

and

Whereas, The Woman'
Christian
Temperance Union of Albuquerque
New
of
Mexico
are
bereft of a
and
most loyal member, who through all
the years since she consecrated her
Ufa to the cause with the Temperance
Crusaders of Illinois, has, despite
physical, weakness teen a mighty pow- er in the '"peaceful war for God and
Home and Native Land," particularly!
during the past decade in Albuquer-- i
que, where her devout spirit and activity in the Mothers' department,
press agency, flower mission work,!
evangelistic
ana social and rescue
work have been of inestimable value
to the local organization and city.
Therefore, be it
Hesolved. That the Woman's Christ
ian Temperance Union of Albuquer
que, N. M., acknowledge a great debt
of love and gratitude to the life of
Hclle 8tewari, and express a need of
the praise due the worthy life of this
noble. Christian woman, whose child
ren,
associates and posterity must call blessed now and ever
more. Be It further
Resolved, That this testimonial of
esteem and regard, with condolences
of tha Woman's Christian Temperance
I nion, be placed in the hands of the
bereaved husband, eons, sister and
brother of our absent sister, who,
though no longer with us, Is enjoying
the reward of the redeemed and that
copies of the above be spread on the
of the Woman'o Christian
records
Temperance Union and printed in thr
(Hlgned)
city newspaper.

j

j

The people's show

Airdome.

French & Lowber
Funeral Directors
and Embalmers
Lavdj AMliiaou

TU AM) CKNTMAt
iff!.--

.

Plum.

Our
Silk Section

Offers
Remarkable
Specials
for

PROPERTY OWNERS

This Week

1-

Solid

,.

d

Super-

ior Judge Houser refused today !0
grant a decree of divorce to Mrs. lle'-o- n
Horden sued for on the ground of
desertion.
Mrs. Horden testified that her
d
had not lived with her since one
night in September, 1909, wher.
their home In Alhambra, Cel.
Both husband and wife refused to testify in open court regarding the events
on the night in question, and JtnU-Houser would not order the court
room cleared of spectators.

The Woman's Christian Temperance Union of this city at the
meeting passed the following resolutions of respect in memory of M
David Stewart, who departed thU lit?
August 3:
Whereas, It has pleased Almighty
Ood to take to her heavi;i;ly nome
our beloved sister. Belle b'Uuart; .tnd
Whereas, Our hearts are filled with
grief by the departure of a noble sis
ter whose exemftlary life inspired us
to lofty endeavor and pure thought;

to ar knowledge.
A good i'ali trade In men s
wear
is anticipated a Inquiries
In
this direction have been quite numerous during the pa.t week. There Is
confirmation of reports of small
stocks In the hands of distributors and
manufacturing clothiers. Orders for
new
goods are coming
along slowly, but as soon as congress
adjourns an Improvement Is expected
to take place and already some milli-hadone well. The unusually low
value at which goods are offered are
likily to prove an attraction to buyers.
A Stroiiff I'oreljm Situation.
Notwithstanding expectations
that
some weakness of moment would develop in the Kuropean situation there
ANNA WILDS STRUMQUIST,
!s nothing of the kind to date.
The
MARGARET WERING,
July auction sales closed in London
Committee.
with prices generally well maintained
and the prospecta for the next Beriee
in September are encouraging. Kccent
advices lead to the belief that instead
of declining values may strengthen
In September.
This would be nn InSee us before letting contracts for
dication of remarkable strength In your
sewer connections.
Best prices.
view of the efforts, usually apparent
Beeman
at this time of year, to depress the Workmanship guaranteed.
market for the influence uch a move & Ayers. plumbers and drain layers,
207
K. Central
ment might have on the colonial l'hone 511
markets, where the new season Is
begin.
may
That
to
there
be
about
an easing off Is possible, but any
downward movement Is not likely to
or of material propor-tlwibe
ConThe ml!!?., both in th" Vr.:td
Kingdom and on the continent, are
less
Mill too generally busy and consuming too much wool to allow of any
sharp duline In the value of ti e utlong-live-

y

f

While there la still great uncertan
ty about the tariff question and wool
trading is hampend thereby, there
anilears to h Im dtoirehermlnn na n
final results thun there has been at
almost any time since the present ngl- laiion tor (nanges Desan, says th

Seats for the Man From Home may
be reserved Monday and Tuesday of
the coming week. SeataVor the night
of Thursday, August 14, may he
on Monday, and on Tuejda
the aeat aal for Friday night will be
opened up. Reseniitlona at Matron's
book store,
at S o'clock. To
avoid speculation In scats, and to cive
everybody a fair show, the number of
tkkets that one peraon may reaerve
has been limited to ten. The tickets
which have been on sale are K"od for
uny part of the house.
1'nri seat In the houae Is a good
one. The reason for thla la thai the
special s. encry which will be used In
the play is dcsinned so that the actual
stane as it will he used In Hie play U
fourteen tu t wider than on any pravi-ou- s
performance in the opera house.
Tho tormentors, or wiiifta, at the very
front- of the staKC, have been dispensed wl'h, and every part of the siauo is ter.
dourly visible from any anKle in the
house. The "borders," or piece
sky and roof at the top of ATTENTION, AUT0M0BILISTS
the slane will be higher by several
We have on sale for a few
fret for the same reason o that an
absolutely unobstructed view from the
days a choice line of Mohair
top of the gallery Is aured.
The strtk-- will ! deeper than ever
beforo, thus milking it hiKer in every Linen and Soisette Automobile

race

to and from Oil Field. Wire
or write unrterlsned and
a
will meet any and all

Move, Sh;p, Pack and Store
Pianos and Furniture.

Fine Clothes for Men.
Walk-Ovc-

Conveyances

W, C.

COUPLE ASHAMED TO
TESTIFY; DIVORCE DENIED
Los Angeles, Cal., Aug. 14.

light-weig-

Those Contemplating Attendance at Benefit Play for Y,

SIMON STERN,

MRS. DAVID STEWART

good

TICKETS SOLD

DC

THE CEMTRAL AVENUE CLOTHIER.

j here is a slightly better tone to
the situation this we(k, owing partly
to the development in regard to the
tariff, but, (Iue more to Improvement
1n the Roods situation.
The lattei
is far from active but manufacturers
are receiving a fair amount of business, more in fart. It la believed In
the wool trade, than they are willing

reprewnted the

HOSIERY

and other good
makes. The goods and prices speak for themselves.
Come and look.

FOR

apparent,

June

V.

V.

visitor

Y

yes-

of Silver City was a
v'ltv yealenluy.
v
K.in In the illy
John T. K.-llfrom hi home In WIllnM.
Mn Hoy O'oiich ami mmill iliiuRh-- t
r retumoil j i Hi ri1.y from llllnoia.

general transfer buslne
conducted.
Phone 431
rtTTY & MCURH, rr.iH.
A

WHERE

A

among

of Gallup was

X
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

IN

HART SCHAFFNER & MARX SUITS

!

Abroad,

!

RosenibdldS

Y
Y

Store

Improvement in Goods SituaW. C. T. U. RESOLUTIONS
tion Feature of Wool Market;
IN HONOR OF THE LATE
Prices Maintained
Strong

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

FOURTH STREET,

Y
Y
Y

.25c

One lot of Fine Hosiery in black, tan and
fancy colors, extra good wearers . .

i

BOSTON TRAD E

y

v SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

IMtfitSl

Weather Report.
For the twenty-tou- r
houri ending
at I o'clock yesterday afternoon:
Maslmum temperature, lb; minimum. 65; range, 40; tempi rature at
( o'clock, 87, southeasterly winds;
clear.

Tht bunt artflie tnri to b had In
Hit rlty ar at W. I, Trimble a, IIS
North necorid street. I'hona

K.

Of

Y
Y
Y
Y

Y
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Book
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cauaht aiMllni capita f
Morning
Journal rruin
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ta
f uberttr
Ovwrw.i

need a carpenter,
t.lione sT7

:U

choice
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iozen.

o
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EXTRA VALUES
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.T.ni ihtt ri bol4
nwrnlupr
relr Hi.r.arfUMTAL
TBLbiRAfH
(u. ilvliif puur ntm
nil ..Mr.
tt
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fuW

size, 30c per

If

to Match,
per package, and
33c pvr Dux.

$30.00 each, your

Y

u DayImbtlawt
r Vlghl

la lb

Ate.

Dresses, worth to

z

Strong Brothers

3c per lb.

Jelly Glasses,

lift Marhls

1 5c

Strong's

RED PLUMS
for Jelly

?

the kind that

fine line of Silk
usually sells for 50c,
A

Envelope

Beautiful Lingerie

x

WHITE
WAGONS

$1.25

NECKWEAR SPECIALS

2
LAUNDRY

ft

crete House for
than the Mortgage

Is

a month of values

stantly cluiii&iiig.

A

con-

fiance at

Die Important offering

iu Silas,

is convincing proof of Uie

ex-

tent to which wo reduce

the

prices iu our Silk Section.

Valuation.
Pebble Dash
--

thoroughly

This

well

finish,
built

throughout,

23 rieces of Dress Silks, Includ-

ing Foulards, Serges,

Fancies,

Toffetas and Poplins In

change-aid- e

effeets

Lot 125x142 feet, with
barn, fences, chicken ruri

and worth 75c, st

45c the Yard

and garden.
Black Tafefta, guaran-

Inside city limits, half
block from cars.
Taxes paid to date and

teed and worth $1.25, at

98c the Yard

insurance two years in
advance.

Terms:

About one-hal- f
cash and one-hal- f

mortgage.
Address ZQ.care of the
Morning Journal.

Ferguson
and

Collister
ALBUQUERQUE'S
DRY GOODS

SHOP

